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TWU picketters marching down Lazelle St. en route to B.C. Tel office building. 
No end in sigtt; yet 
to B.C.Tel Strike 
VANCOUVSR. (CP)  - 
T tu0  kc  o 1 
dis te at British 
~un~bia Telephone Co, 
showed no signs of 
abating today as 200 
• members of the Tele- 
communications Workers 
wanted a stronger 
commitment from the 
workers than contained 
in Munro's return-to- 
work plea. However, he 
did not make it clear 
whether the company 
would insist that the corn- 
strike action. 
Donnelly said the 
union's picketing 
program would continue 
for the time being and 
demonstrations planned 
for Saturday would go. 
ahead. ~ - 
Munro announced 
Justice Hutchecn would 
take up where Van- 
couver-based federal 
Union picketed the mitment sought from the 
compan~y's longdistance workers extend bey~ml 
office m nearby New the  two weeks gi,,e 
Westminster. huteheon to prod~tc 
At Abbotsford in the settlement terms. 
Fraser Valley, about 60 Both sides expressed 
union pickets appeared at 'disap.p, ointment over 
another long-distance Munro s announcement 
office, but both promised their 
_ Labor Minister John complete" cooperation 
Munro appointed Mr. with Justice Huteheon 
Justice H en~.  Hu~chen~ who has a long record as prevto  
• . , ~/,:! ~ . i - . ,~ . .  ~C~," Sdpreme a ~ labor lawyer.~-~and ~ e~edDe<:: i  
...... ~- : .T~y~:~ iii;-.,-m~liat0r. . ., ,-~:i,-!~=.~~. ":~Tbl~lic}h~;: 
dd~(rlsf :lh~ii'lry .corn- ~ The r 10,000 . TWU been malnt~ 
r~ io ,er  in the dispute members have been on strikel, 
• and asked, both sidea to the picket line since Nov. 
resume normal 24..-~ '~. 
operaflous during the two - . . . .  
weeks Justice Hutcheon [~[ ~o ~ n ,  nc~ 
was given.to produce a ~. , -o , ,~ao  Fed 
settlement. 
The company, ,~  
however, has laid down t~txxx vx~ 
conditions for a return-to, n, , , , , ,~ . , ,  , , . ,~  
work by the strskers, and ~,  . . . . . . . .  . , .  . . . . . . .  , 
union president Bob Don- -" . . . .  ~.,,,o,0,~,.~.,,,W~,,, - • . . . . . . . . .  TuesDay ~atter ottawa neuy smo no ueelslon Will' : . . . . . .  and Britmh Columbm oe mnae. on returning 
, , .m ,h  . . . .  ~ . . . .  presented thaw responses 
• " - -  . • ' ; "  "~ ' . .~  to a nroposal for settling eargammg comm,~ th • 
meats--likel" on  Thur- e. ~]shga Indmn lana 
sday--to ~scuss the elm~m. ,L_oo o~,a . . . . .  
s ih . ,~a .  An,. ,,nr,.,. o . ,~o  ~.m. -  
" . . ' - " - " .  . . . . . .  pleted a one-day nrivate 
• . ~ t ;  Te l  Wi l l  not auow 
" : . ' ;  - -  - - -  meeting Tuesday af- any stager to return to . . . .  I, ,,,;,~^,,~ , ; .~. ,  ,,~ ternoon, then msued a 
. . . . . . . . . . .  m,,,-s o brief joint statement that 
C ' ' ' • , 
. . . .  ~,,o,t,, ~  ^ stud the . Nmhga will 
......... ". . . .  * "" present he government 
sunerwsors that there .Mitions to their corn 
he no ~urther job or .• m~mu~ties. Another " 
mediator  M ike  Co l l ins  
left off. Munro had ap- 
pointed Collins Dec.  6 but 
he was unable to bring 
about a compromise on 
the dispute over con- 
tracting out work. 
The ~revious Contract 
:!en alnt~dh~i'dm.]ng~ 
the ri l0ckout by  
about 2,000 company 
supervisors. 
I - Feds  
meeting: 
never has been cededby 
treaty. _ 
The B.C. government 
has said it is hot prepared 
to recognize the concept 
of aboriginal title to the 
lands claimed by the 
Nishga. However, .a  
member of the B.C. 
delegation said after the 
m~Ung that there may 
be morn for negotiation: 
Indian Affairs Minister 
Hugh Faulkner said 
Tuesday he plans to  
discuss the issue Jan. 19 
with B.C. Labor Minister 
A Terrace glass truck passing TWU picketters on Lazelle St. Could 
be, as one onlooker suggested, "the driver is looking for business." 
In addition, company 
chairman Gordon 
MacFarlane said the 
workers must make a 
commitment hat they 
will work productively 
and thst there will he no 
damage to company 
property. 
WANTS COMMITMENT 
me~ting might be held 
after the communities 
had discussed the respon- 
ses~ 
:The Nishga • are 
claiming the 5,000 square 
miles of the Nasa River 
Valley in northwestern 
B.C., their traditional 
homeland• The area, in 
Allan Williams, the man Valley pipeline 
res~nsible for provincial, development, said the 
Indian affairs. That is the issue of native claims 
day the two governments "impinges again • and 
are expected to announce agal/l On virtually every 
a plan for settling claims aspect of northern life." 
to the B.C. cut-off lands, Mr. Justice Berger 
lands ~ set aside for. the reiterated in his new 
Indians then taken away. volume that the need to 
Ken Blanes and fellow TWU member try to 3INUGIJ, N.W.T. (CP) 
- -  At least five copies of enter B.C. Tel. building, where they are met the second volume of Mr. 
by B.C. Tel representative Ron Drane, whom Justice Thom~l~ Berger's 
they accuse of being a "scab".  • Mackenzie Valley 
, ~ipeline inquiry were sold 
Nat ive  land claims "ere  two days before the report was to be officially 
released. 
' • • .• And the reason, Says 
T~|1~t .  ~' l~T~r~ ] ' I~[~I"M~' .U  the man who sold them, 
- - - , - , . , v  . . .~ ,~, . ,  v £ , ,~ . .~v . , .  ~ ~. , j  was- that" government 
EDMONTON (CP) --  settle land claims bears officials forgot to tell his 
The settlement Of native " directly on all social, bookstore, copies he 
lan~! claims in the yukon economic, ~and - on- receivea Were.to beheld 
• .and.~Nortliw~st:':~Terr.b ' v i ~ l  ~ues  i~ ~ for release tmtil 
hnportant: Co~lderiiti0n ROUTE SELE~rED ...... 
in northern pipeline Shice: the 'first repert 
development, sdy~ Mr. was  released, the 
Justice Thomas Berger of Canadian • and ~ U.S. 
the British Columbia govemmenislmve 
Supreme Court. decided in favor of an 
"At the heart of my Alaska Highway pipeline. 
recommendation is the route tO ship natural gas 
need to. settle native from Alaskk ~ to :the U.S, 
c!aims," the commis- " mainland, bypassing the 
moner of the Mackenzie ecologically-fragile 
Valley pipeline inquiry Mackenzie delta. 
said in the second volume Mr, Justice Berger 
of his ~report scheduled maintains in hissecond 
for release today, volume that if a pipeline 
" ' .  • has to be built to  irans- ' 
He said he based his pert: Alaskan gas to 
recommendations on the southern markets, the 
assumption that.: '.'in due Alaska .Highway route is 
course: 'the industrial preferrable from an en- 
system Will require the vironmental point o f  
gas and oil of the western view. ~. 
Arctic." . A Mackenzie Valley 
Mr.  •Justice Berger, pipeline would have 
who in his first volume "d  e v as t . ' 
released last spring impact .and limited 
called for a 10-year mor- economic benefits", and 
atorium., on Mackenzie would "frustrate ~ the 
Inuvik scoops Canada 
to sell Berger report 
Gerry Shaw, owner of 
Mac's News Stand in this 
Mackenzie delta com- 
munity, said the ship- 
ment of books that 
arrived at his store 
Monday wasn't accom- 
panied by any govern- 
ment - instructions con- 
cerning a release date. 
So the books Were put 
on display, and at least 
five copies of the 258-page 
work- were  sold on 
Monday. ~ The Edmon~n 
Journal obtained a copy 
and broke the story first. 
"The girls who opened 
the boxes probably 
thought i was more of the 
original (first volume of 
the report)," Shaw said. 
"It looks identical, except 
it has volume two on it." 
He said it was "an 
honest ,  mistake"--and 
when officials of the 
federal department of 
• supply and services told 
him to get the books' off 
goals of native claims ff it . . . .  ~"~ ~ ~ '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ! . . . .  ~ ' "  
were built now." 
He said any pipeline Skeenaview Lodge 
eventually tobe  built 
along the Mackenz ie  
route Debate Iooation for depend on  the .  s ize  o f  natural gas reserves in 
the Beaufort Sea. 
" laundry made .,t English .Bay Flu? : new cleat that the company 3,000 Nishga reside, ,. • .. 
UV" breakthro gh  o .er,, .ed ,o  .m Geoera, H.p.., ,...dr, back..d o.. Most unemployed' " executives, scientists, Toro/ito and Vancouver. RegionalDislrictboardls and Skeenaview has its and the necessity of in- 
lC  U professionaIs here suffer personnel specialists ad now refuse to consider expected to distuss the own laundry room. creasing laundry stock at 
"U "~"  "~ 'K i l fo i l  from English Bay dis- technologisfs registered them-because of high real possibility of a regional However, with the the institutions, Davis 
ease, says the general with the council it estate prices, laundry facility for the eventual phase-outofthe said 
n ASl/ LtL:V.[L manager of the T~linieal concluded that Canadians AJOh hunters in the Terrace-Kitimat area present  Skeenaview 
Su,~ices C.ounciL ~' : : are less inclined today to Kitimat hospital is which would service Lodge, the provincial probably the only 
VICTORIA (CP)  - -The  ' billty to distinguish e amietion, a sort of makesacrifices for a job. however, generally are several types of in- government has proposed govenrment institution in 
provincial environment t k -is pr  e a~ i n g listlessness, restricts a WANt TO SLAY- willing to go anywhere, stitutlous, thata regionallaundry be Kitimat which could 
minislrysoysresearchat Eurasian variety from person's chances o f  "They want to work the surveyfound. Roger Davis, staff set up in Kitimat at a cost benefit fmm the regional 
the University of Vieteria the relatively harmless gettin{g:a.notbor.job. Lack where'they'--re -living,'-' CAN HURT ' representative for the of $165,000. laundry, the union 
has :made a major native species, oxmonihtyana a rexusal Macdougal said in a Maedougal ~:aid the B.C. Government Em- Davis said he feels spokesman said, while 
technological . Plant pigments may to look for a job outside recent interview, greater reluct:,~nce to ployees Union, said he moving the laundry to there are several in- 
breakthrough in the fight now be separated using the areaarethetell .tale• The council, move can hurt l~dustry would be making a Kitimat .for use by stitutions in Terrace 
against, the Eurasmn _two-dimensional thin- .signs, says Neff A. established in 1927 to as well as stay-put indi- proposal to the regional Kitimat General, Mills which could make use of 
water mflfoil that has layer chromatography. A Mscdougal. combat the brain-drain to viduals, board this Saturday. and Skeenaview ould be the same laundry. 
infested the Okanagan similar technique has Hesays that nowhere in the United States, is an A particular group the Skeenaview Lodge uneconomical for a The regional district, 
lakes system. ~en ~ed in Coska's Canada is it more induslry-sponsored council counsels is Mills Memorial Hospital, number of reasons, which has some ad- 
The ministry said in a smay ox corn genetics, epidemic than in Van- clearing house for exeeutlves who have been Osbourne Guest Home, ministrative authority 
news release : that • co.uver, where the mo.un- qua l  [" f i e d e fired, and Northwest Corn- If the laundry is moved over hospitals in the 
Oldrlska Ceska, 'a .The ministry explained roans, sea ana weamer professional and Increasing numbers muni~ College are all from Skeenaview, eight region has indicated its 
researcher at the  that the six species o f  near English Bay technicalsteff. More than are being fired; said goveni~ment institutions employees belonging to support of the Kitimat 
university, has devised a milfoilin B.C. are similar probably are mostly to 580 employers belong and Maedougni. Previously, experiencing laundry the BCGEU will be af- site. 
"fingerprinting" methed in appearance, and blame, the council offers per- employers tended to problems at this time, fected, Davis said. The board, however, 
to;. differentiate among identification alSO is com. Other factors may sonnel, consulting and m~eworkfor employees Davis said. Although all eight will be does not normally act as 
the'~ six types of milfoil plieated because plants include a working wife, p lacement  services to with 10 or 15 years ' protected by their union a co~)rdinating body for 
found ]n  British take on different ap- democratic family .~theef l~n d . . . . . . . . . . .  standing, keeping them The union represen- contracts from being other institutions, and 
Columbia. pearances depending on eeislon-makin~, pay in .... Its survey shows that "out of concern, or a tative claimed i t  would laid-off, the move would has therefore not con- 
The ministry said the their growth conditions, confides whmh are more professionals want sense of responsibility." make sense if all these result in the loss of ex- sidered regionalizing 
discovery is o f  major The controversial diluted by high taxes, to live in metropolitan "Especially with nose- institutionsnsedacentral perienced laundry per- laundry for other in- 
importance because until herbicide 2,4-D was used lack of portability of areas because of the to-thegrindstone types, laundry facility, sonm. . stitutions. 
nofv, the ' fight to last summer in trying to pensions, changes in the cultural amenities and ~ being fired is a complete Currently, these in- Another argument Davis willpresent his 
eradicate the weed from to control the spread of work ethic and high a l te rnat ive  Job op- blow," he said. "They stitutions use a variety of against having the proposal to the regional 
the' province's'lakes has the weed !n the Okanagan housing prices, portunities, but can- lose self-confidence and facilities. Mills hospital lannd~y in Kitimat is the board at their regular 
been hampered by me Lake system. • After surveying 9,000 didates in smaller cities sense of self-worth, sends its laundry down to eost~ ~.~ transporting meeting on Saturday. 
t 
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: EDITORIAL 
i • escnption Fees 
"Here, take a look at this" a friend of mine 
said yesterday. He was showing me a bill from a 
:;:~ local pharmacy where he had purchased some 
i~ .cough syrup on a doctor's prescription. The bill 
~ showed $1.00 for syrup and $3.00 for filling the 
prescription. A second 'item, for 19. cold tablets 
~ showed .90 for tablets plus $3 'prescription fee. 
~ .  i "What gets me, "my friend went on, "Is the 
r, !.'prescription filling par t .  The pharmacist did 
"~ nothing except ake the bottle of syrup off the 
~. shelf and type up a label. As for ~ the cold tablets, 
~'~ all he did was count 19 out of a big bottle and put 
• ~ them into a small bottle• That's $6 to hand me 
, $1.90 worth of pills." . 
!i My own mother-in-law ho has just celebrated 
~. her 83rd birthday had to have three prescriptions 
• ; filled each month, in Rupert: The prescription 
~., charge at that drug store is $325 each or $9.75 for 
i.". the three. A cheek with the druggist brought out 
a suggestion her doctor be asked to prescribe a
three month's upply at a time rather than a one 
mouth quantity. This was done, at a saving in 
prescription fees of $87.75 a year to my mother- 
m-law. 
Another example of how ridiculously out of 
proportion prices are to services rendered was a 
doctor's prescription for three glycerine sup- 
positories. Cost of the suppositories .30. Cost of 
the prescription "filling" fee,  $9.25. In this case 
- had the patient known, she could have bought 
the suppositories off the shelf of a drug store 
without needing a prescription thus saving the 
• $3 .25  fee on a .30  purchase. 
' In the  matter o f " f lu"  shots: In most cases 
Ottawa Offbeat 
By Richard Jackson since, while manfully 
• taking responsibility for 
Ottawa - There's. a the screw-up, they do try 
bright new politicat s~.r for a bit of an excuse by 
rising .on the On,.no claiming thpt things are 
federal Conserva~,:ve tough all over. All over 
nortzon. ' the world. 
Bright, and a star, - 
because he sparkles with Then comes the .ldck.er. 
ideas t,or " after navmg 
• pleaded guilty on all 
And a new •line of economic counts, they 
thinking hasn't  exactly ask: "but just think how 
been in high fashion with much.wor~ it would have 
the Conservatives since neen nan ,Joe ~sarg ana 
the politically ad- the Conservatives been in 
venturous,: exciting and power." 
successful days of power • . • . . a  ~,A . . . .  , ¢^'"er • And in thew arrogance 
m,u lS~u, w " " "  of n • too-ma y-years-in. Prime ~imster John . .  . .  r~.~._~..~.,., power uley assume mat 
o,~,©,,,,~,. . people they regard as 
The new idea-mun is economic dummies will 
Sam Wakim, a 40 year murmu r: "Yeah, I never 
old Toronto lawyer "who though of that."• 
recently won the Con- . . . . . .  • .. 
servative nomination is . we.u.: .sa. ys co,uns.eaor 
the Toronto riding of Don ~m wamm, aun c mmK 
Valley East. . ~,t at. • 
So what's he been Instead, think that it 
saying? . wasn't Joe Clark but  
Well, and it is a new Pierre Trudeau who put 
line of ,thinking, he has nearly 900,980 jobless on 
been taking apart, the the street, ran inflation 
Liberals' key strategem back up to perilously 
for this year's election, close to 10 percent, and in 
• wild overspending, 
He's broken down the tripled the• cost o f  
basic L ibera ls t rategy for government in his 10 
what it is: a clever con riunous years. 
job. 
The way the Liberals So don't .let them 
rationalize the disaster ..these can be purchased by any adult from a lay it on now, and will 
:.pharmicist without a prescription and ad- bullditupnstheeleetion they have inflicted on the 
approaches, is to admit, country• 
ministered free of charge by making an ap- quite frankly, that things And above all, warns 
pointment with the Skeena Health Unit. are had. Sam Wakim, don't let 
However, should a person go to a doctor to ask . . . .  them sell you their 
for  n n, ,  ~hn~ ; .  o .  m,o .h ,w~ ,ho a,~,,,,.,,,m ,,~,,o "rnis gives mem margs "Nat ional  Ua l tv  
the person a prescr ip t ion  to take  to  a pharmacy  "~, , . : : . ' "=: . ' "  .w, . . ,  , . .  bpec ia l ,  mat  phony 
where the pharmacmt will then tack on the $3.00 their ~'reailsm•" ~tlc~apackage;t~to ff 
or $3.25 prescription fee for handing it over the It gives them the false ho"~,,/"~,~:°], ~'=,~'to 
counter. (the cost of a flu shot at a Terrace face of political'courage, i(~e'~t  ~gs- -u~u'~r  at
rmac is $2 59) • " of having the ts to own pha y . . . .  . . . . i[u .. least some semblance of 
Not onl that but sometimes the doctor will _uP rome nora econounc ,.,,,,,I,! c , ,h ,~, , ,a  n , ,~ 
also recommend'as llergy test to make certain fact that they have blown Leve~lue would be long 
the patient is not allerglc to the flu serum: this '~' . . gonefmmCoufederation. 
means, if one goes to a doctor for the purpose of Sure . .they say, the "The corollary to that 
getting a flu inoculation there will be first the .econ0mY~omam~,~s',~° part icular piece of 
doctOrs charge  for an  office visit - around $8.00, ~ , , :~ ' l '~"  . . . . .  Liberal election hokum," 
plus f lu  vaccine $2.50 plus prescription fee of ""Un~n~ovment has sugg.es~ Sam Wa .kim, "is 
• , e- ~, to as~ mem ]x me zeaera~ ;3.0o plus return to the doctor to have his nurse never.been higher in 40 C-nservatives were in 
administer the injection - another $8.00 (the years, 2 . . . . . .  ,.~ o...~-,o.. 
doctor ean charge this as a subcutaneous in- inflation is hsa,,,,a u,, ~il~m'l~avis ~p%'n- 
jection or a repeat office call) This amounts to ~o~i.  ~nt. the ' ~  nina a referendum totake 
~3.50 (so far) and-i f  he msmts on an allergy test digits..• Ontario out of Con- 
? , ,  -perhaps another $10 - for a total of $33.50. If, Confidence is shut- federation. 
h0wever, the person decides to simply to ask for tered; ..businessmen _ • : 
. t~a_ coine at a pharmacy and arranges t0 ~have : ~caut!~uS; coQsumers .. ~o just rem.em .ber that 
'~ eareftil,' " " ':~ people"" • 1¢ was me unerms wno if~dministored by a public health nurse, the.= . . . . . . .  : ~'* . . . . . . . . .  ":  brought us to economic 
i r lgnceneo  total 'cost i s -on ly  $2.50. ' . ' . i ' disaster, and threatened 
• Before I bring down the collective wrath of the ' So there it is, says Sam quebec separation - and 
Terrace medical world upon the HERALD, I Welfare,. the great con- hang tough., ~s  S.am 
should hasten to point out a few more facts about tessmn.: . _. . .  W.a~.: .w.ne n mey w.y 
"fin shOt-~" Ann '  i~ 8tvos me aoume-r~umng you into 
A-o "~n~Te l~t  . . . .  ,111 ta l l  . . . . .  I'h . . . .  1 . . . .  # ;,, L ibera l s  the appearance believing it would have 
~. j  u~n.w~ ,~M ,,~.~ #ua~ aau vmuv v t  m"  nf , , ,nm|nooltnn " harm utm.~r* i f  fhnv hndn't  
n ocu la t ion  is c~uite cont rovers ia l  in  i tsel f ,  -By the --1~el"l '~%m"~-t c lean, ~x~n aro'~md" - "  ~ ~- - "  
time a serum m developed for the prevailing ~t~)e~ : ~ 'V~V~ :4P:. . . . . . .  ' " 
of flu, the virus Can have undergone a munition ~ ~ . • • 1"3 ' 1 : • 
for which that serum is no longer effective. In ~'1/~.1~/~1~.()~rl ~ ~ "~| (~. ( '~1" [  
other words, the flu "shot" you are using is likely -'- , v , .  v ,,,.,..,.,,...- ... ~,,~...~, v-----  
to be good only against "last year 's" f lu- a~d so .:, ' : 
on.- (Still, that  should have no bearing on the :: : . -~  1 1 / "~ 1 
financial rip-offsanduunecessaryichargiug of' 'Tt, T I~] I " ,~(~.  r~V ~I~T,~.  K 
proscription fees and doctors office visits.) : . :~..,. - - , v , - -v , . , ,  , v j  .~ , ,~  
One more point that immunologists are quick 
to make,and would rightly (perhaps) fault me if 
I did not mention it, is that inneeulatiou against 
winter flu (the most prevalent) is best made in 
November and no later than December 15 ,• 
before the flu epidemic usually begins. In other 
words, flu shots are intended as a preventative; 
once you get the "bug" the inoculation is pretty 
useless and it's too late to do much about it then• 
" Happy Sniffling! 
For the first time ever migrate xtensively. 
recorded,/a peregrine Tundrius is adapted to 
falcon raised in captivity breedingin areas north of 
ai~d released in 1975, the treeline. A com- 
mated in the wild and parison of 1970 and 1975 
produced young this surveys of known 
year . .  :. , breeding areas indicates 
that poplations have 
Environment Minister declined by 50 percenL 
Lea .  Marehand, in 
congratu la t ing  the 
t Canadian Wildlife set. 
Env i ronment  s udies .on 
achievement, said, "This 
historic first• provides for Fundy Bay power hope that the peregrine 
• falcon, the fastest of all 
A Federal-Provincial the Environment, the birds, can . .he  rein- 
Environmental Honourable Vincent treduced.thrnughout its 
Assessment Panel has. Manly. an, Nova Scotia former ange in Canada. 
been formed to review Minister of the En- . . . .  
the environmental nd vironemtn, and the "Canda Post will issue 
related . s~ial . and F.e.d.eral .•Environment a stamp on the Peregrine 
commumty unpacts ot ~muscer, me tionouraote falcon on January 18. 
the proposed Bay of Len Marchand. This stamp will ~emind 
Fundy Tidal Power Theproject iscurrently Canadians that two of 
Generation Project. at the feasibility planning three, subspecies of 
Statements were stage and the Fundy eeregrinefalc0nfoundin 
released today by the Tidal. Power Review ~nada re declining and 
Honourable Fernand G. Boar° is nearing com- oneof these, the °nature 
Duhe, Q.C., the New pletion on its Phase I . race, is still in danger of 
Brunswick Minister of study. ' extinction." 
IJ~JL~JL~.~I.,J~ , . . Concern expressed ata 
| ' /  a"[,r~'~|~r [ 'S~w~lr ' ]  | I 1970 federal-provinciel 
Gen.:.'.~ Office • 635.6357 Published by breeding facility 
Circulation - ¢15.6357 .Sterling Publishers operated by CWS at  
. Wainwright, Alta,, in 
• . cooperation with Alberta 
Fish and Wildife, and the 
PUBLISHER,,. W.R. (BILL) LOISELLE Department.of National 
EDITOR ... ERNEST SENIOR ' Defence• To date, falcons 
" ' bred in captivity have 
Publllhed every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terrace, I~en released in..~b~erta, 
, B.C. A member of Vorlfled Circulation. Authorized as unt~' lo , ,  an.a. que - 
s~ondclassmall• Reglstretlon number 1201. Po l fap  ; ' f l i r t8  o t  meu'  to rme r 
• paid In cash, return postage guaranteed, range, 
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I 
. .There are three sub- 
species Of. peregrine 
falcon inCanada: pealel, 
tundrius, and anatum. 
Pealei is relatively 
common along the 
Pacific coast and does not 
• "'It's been one thousand, nine hundred and seventy-seven years, but I think we're 
finally getting a few wise men in the Middle East. "' 
Thirty victims receive cash awards 
Thirty awards totalling injuries suffered he was suffered a fracture to his beaten by the two men. 
$64,519 and one pension; ~awarded $1,970• right thumb and mul.tiple He suffered dental 
amounting to $225 were A male youth ~from scalpe anu  racial damage and numerous 
announced ur ing  . . .  Cequltlum was. attacked lacerations• The vie .~m body and facial .con.- 
Nevemher: under~ the and.:.sl.ashed, on his ri.~ht is left w i th  a s l ight  tosions, The:vici/m-.~VU 
~: i~ In ju i ' i es .~ i  .~...."nana by aunffe-wielamg limitation of movement awarded $913./~:..i~! :~
ComponsatlonA~, .:-~ .:youth. He suffered a in the injured thumb. For . Following. 'nn .  '.~::~,:. 
.". F0r  no apparent reason ~ceratlon to his. right loss of wages and injurles arguement a~28-ysar~0Jct 
a"  30-year~Id." -- New band which has. ~eft a suffered he was awarded Vancouver niani. i ,~wa's.  
Westminister,man was  reSidual scar. ,e  was, $ 3 , 6 5 4 . .  . without : • . . . . i~  .... 
attacked by another man awarded $1,0o0• A Surrey you~ was provocation, i attacketi. 
and ;pushed: tl/rough :a :i After reporting a struck in the right le~by and  stabbed sev.eraF 
glass window.  He ~mf-i:shopliff ing attempt o a a bullet fired by a hue-  times by a man wield/rig 
~'ered extensive :internal Store manager a 54-year- wielding youth who went a knife. He: suf~r.~ 
and extornal .injuries to.  old Kamlsops man was ona shoo.fin~ s.pree. He Superficial wounds to'his 
his right arm which has aflacked and beaten by suffered aounet wound to arms, legs-and left knee. 
left ~Jiim with a total the man he observed his right knee and un- Approximately i 6ne • 
disability in: that arm. shoplifting. He suffered derwent surgery (o month later the wietim 
For injuries uffered and : mutliple contusions to his remove the bullet. For was again attacked andl 
the permanent disability body and was awarded injuries suffered the stahhe~l sever~ tinny, by 
remaining thevictim was $791. victim was awarcle(l the same assauanL :~ms 
awarded, a ~23 'montly A 34-year-old /Van- ~a4~f l~: i~:~ i~e "Ufiie h~'s'uffe~ ultiple 
pension• ' . . . . . . .  couver Woman suffer.'e'da ~d~:|.~I~e~.ec[i,:~':~ c._qe ;,stab,° wounds' ~:tb- ~ithis . 
A 20-year-old Victoria fractured right iank]~e iPub~, :Tr~,e"  ~i.~[~s ;sh~;s~e~staQd~beck. " 
woman was, without when she was attcked by "b~h~d/. ' . . . . . . .  'The second resulted in 
provocation, sWnck in the two or three unidentified A 69-ynar-old vremanent damage to his 
right eye by a beer glass male assailants ina hotel Okanagan man was at- left shoulder. ' For the 
Wfclded by a male parkinglot. The fracture tacked, struck with a ~rmanent disability and" 
assailant in a hotel beer has left her with a minor cane and beaten by. a injuries suffered in both: 
parlout, She suffered disability to her right male assailant, ~/e incidents the victim was '
extensive damage to the ankle• She was awarded suffered a should awarded $4,190. 
eye which has resulted in $4,010. separation and multiple A 25-year-old B,C• 
total l~s of sight to the An elderly Vancouver contusions to the area Interior man was at-. 
damaged eye. Fnr per- munsuffored lacerations aroandhisrighte~,e• .The tacked, kicked and'. 
manent diability and to his face when he was shoulder separation.has beaten by four male' 
injuries uffered she was attacked, beaten and left him with some ]oin~ assailants when he at-: 
awarded $15,000• This is robbed by un/dentifiend eformity and restricted tempted to come to the'  
the maximum lump sum assailants. The 74-year- ' movement in his left rescue of another man. 
award payable under the old victim received $796 shoulder. For injuries who was being harraased 
provisions of the Act. in compensation, suffered and residual by ~.e assailants• He. 
While she was sleeping A 49-year-old Van- disability remaining the suffered a nasal fracture,:. 
a 31-year-old. Saanich couver man was at- victim was awarded a right eyebrow 
woman was attacked and tacked and slashed in the $3,000. lacerations and  tom-' 
shot by a male intruder ~ face by another/male A woman from a B.C• 
who had broken into her ~ youth wielding a broken coastal community was 
residence• She suffered a i beer bottle• He suffered a attacked and indecently 
minor laceration to his 
left forehead and was 
awarded ~50. 
While walking near a 
beach area a 21-year-old 
Vancouver man was 
attacked, beaten and 
rigUn shot wound to her  
ght shoulder and elbow 
which resulted in up- 
proximately six weeks 
disability. For loss of 
wages and injuries 
sufferedshe was awarded The tundrins race 
migrates to Central and $3,325. • stabbed by  an uniden- 
South America where tiffed group of male 
DDT and  other While attending a youths. He suffered a 
orguneehlarine p sticides private houseparty a 38- fracture and a stab 
are still used.  The ac- year-old Okanaganman wound ~ to bis right 
cumulation of residues of was shot in the abdomen forearm which required 
these pesticides con- b.y an ~toxicated man.. plastic surgery. The 
tr ibutes to aberrant  tie =su-ere(! supemcl~u victim was disabled for 
behaviour and bi~eeding weunds to this abdomen approxima'tely fou{ 
failure, and  thus the and (vas awarded $1,383 months, and was 
decline of populations, for loss of wages and  awarded $3,661. 
injuries uffered, -A  28-year-old Van- 
Anatum is the saD- A Fraser Valley man couver Inland Man was 
species which, until the was. awarded $987 fo r  at tacked,  kicked and 
1950s, bred throughout funeral and bm:i'al ex- beaten byanother man.  
continental North pences mcurreo~'as  a He suffered facial 
America as far north as result of his daughter's' laceration and a minor 
the treeline. Since the death. The victim was jawbone,fracture. 
1950s, because of the fatally injured when she Thevictim was awarded 
widespread use of was attacked with a blunt.s1,239. 
pesticides and human instrumentbyapersanor' During a pursesnat- 
encroachment, the range persons unknown, ching incident a 80-year- 
in which these birds A 55-year-old . old Burnably woman was 
survive and breed has 0kunagan man was at- attacked and knocked to 
been shrinking, tacked~, pu.sh.e¢l, to the  the ground by two mal e 
grounu, K.m.uea m tne race youths on bicycles. She 
A remnant anatum ano rooDea ny an suffered contusions to her 
population is now found tuddentffied male .. _ right shoulder and left assauant tie smxerea . . . . .  -, -•  only in the western ' m-m ann was awaraea lacerations and abrasions $784 
mountains and in the to his face and his left ~en a 35-year-old 
boreal forestof the Yukon thumb. The victim was Vancouver ma~ 
and the Northwest awarded $502. suggested that two men 
Territories. A brredlng Without apparent should stup tl~owlng and 
stock collected in 1970 to provocauen a 21 year o! breaking bottles on a 
save thi~subspocies from Lowe.r . Mainland was beach e was attacked by 
extinctiqp was gathered atmegea no °eaten 9y the two men. He suffered 
from tills remnant, as three maleyouthsoutside lacerations to his face 
well as a now extinct a restaurant in a small and forehead and was 
Southern Alberta Interior town. He suf- awarded $362. 
population, fered damage to his right While on his way to 
ankle, including 'toe work a 55-year-old 
Following the phasing ngament, swelling anu a Vancouver man was 
out of DDT use in North blued clot. The victim attacked and beaten by 
America, the anatums was disabled for up-  two unidentified male 
now have a chance to proxlamatelyunemonth, assailants during an 
make a comeback. For loss of wages and attempted robbery. He 
assaulted uring a at- 
tempted rape incident. 
The assailant forced his 
way into the victim,s 
residence, She suffered 
numerous body con- 
tusions and was awarded 
$1,660. 
During an attempted 
robbery a 34-year-eld 
Vancouver man was 
attacked and beaten by 
three men who forced 
their way into h is  
apartment. He suffered 
fractures to his left foot 
which resulted in ap- 
proximately 11 •weeks 
disability. For loss lot 
wages and injuries 
suffered be was awarded 
$2,070;  ' , 
Without warning a 
male assailant went 
berserk.on the I)remises 
of a nightclub and at- 
tached a 22 year. old 
Vancouver man with a 
chain. The viOla suf- 
fered a fracture to his left 
ankel, He was awarded 
$2,233 for loss of wages 
and injuries suffered, 
For no apparent reason 
a female youth from 
Prince George was at- 
tacked and struck in the 
face by three male 
youths. She suffered 
facial lacerations and 
was awarded $~0. 
In a similar incident a 
female 'youth from 
Vandouver was attacked 
by two male youths. She 
suffered a fractured 
nose and a laceration 
above the right eye. The 
victim was awarded $550. 
After refusing two men 
permission to drive' his 
car a 21-year-old Surrey 
man was threatened with 
a knife, attacked and 
porary damage to his 
right eye• For the loss of 
wages and injuries. 
suffered he was awarded 
$1,765. 
While attempting to 
escape from a : rifle- 
wielding man who had 
broken into a private 
residence a 29-year-old 
Victoria man suffered 
gunshot wounds to his left 
arm and multii~e 
lacerations to his ri iht 
foot and ankle. : The 
victim was disabled ~or 
approximately if ive 
months . .  For.  loss. :of' 
wages and ' injuriul 
suffered he was awarded 
$4,343 .  ~ . ; .  ' . . . .  ; : . . i .  ':~: 
Two victims Of ertme l 
were given :~qU~! 
plementary award_s.',0f 
$2,000 and $6L ' These' 
awards Were made. fin. 
light- of - additional/~, "'/. -' 
in-formation supp l ied  
regarding. " ~i . . .  .'.. " .i. 
~rieds of disability and~ 
additional medical and  
funeral expenditures~i 
incurred by the claimantS 
since' their . orginal. 
awards for compensation 
were granted, ~ 
Under the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation i 
Act, anyone wh0'.is 'a  
victim of crime in B.C. 
may apply, for . com-  
pensation. • Application ~
forms are available at 
any office of the Woken' 
ComDensatien Board, 
which administers' the 
Act. Upon payment o.f 
comPensation the Boartl 
is entitled to sue the party 
or parties respanalble for 
the vitim's injuires. I f  
such proceedings r~.ult 
in recovering more man 
the compensation ' - . : !  
awarded plus coati, the 
excess or surplus is paid 
to the elaimant.(s). ~ 
~t 
. . . .  
/~ . . i .  :' 
A .rports Bat t le  Brighter outlook . . ,  : , ! . . 
o the B rds • ;'.~'"' . , , . . . • . ~ , 
: . ' :  .-- By Marlene Orton calls for some species are 
~.~;?i~iO'lTAWA (CP) -- The set up. : i t ~ . 
~?sltd forMonlreal's multi- The "bir@ hazar~ 
~. .  for 1'  78 
•~,'-million~Ioller Mirabel 
:~ :Interiiatlonal Airport was 
/ chosen  partly so jets 
. could be In the air when 
r thebirds aren't, says Dr. 
Victor Solman. 
Solman, former 
chairman' of the defunct 
National Research 
Council 's assoeiat~ 
committee on bird 
hazards to aircraft, has 
• spent more than 14 years 
researching ways to keep 
Canadian planes and 
birds apart.' 
"Actually, I've been 
working in the field since 
~ 1941 when I was a 
' passenger on the first 
' mishap here and I was 
~' quite impressed by what 
damage could be done by 
, one bird." 
Until the bird hazards 
committee was formed in 
1963 and the government 
began implementing its 
recommendations, Air 
Canada alone lost an 
average of $238,000 a year 
in jet parts because of 
bird strikes, Solman said. 
CAUSE HEAVY 
DAMAGE 
Despite larger and 
more expenmve planes, 
inflation and a larger 
fleet, Air Canada nd CP 
Air still spends about 
$125,000 a year each on 
damaged jet parts. 
"We are fortunate in 
:Canada because we have 
never  had a civilian 
• air l iner crash due to 
birds, but several people 
have been' ki l l~ in 
military planes when 
birds were taken into 
• itheir engines," Solman 
said. "The forces were 
• losing CF-104s (fighter 
: aircraft) at a rate of one 
or two a year but we 
managed to step that." 
• Solman, coordinator of 
environmental Impact 
and assessment for the 
Canadian Wildife Ser- 
vice, has devoid his life 
tto s,eeking solutions to 
~:map s bazagdous effect 
~'~'.O~l~l|~v~ , " ;  . . . . . . . 15',ii ~, 3,'..;4...,.' 
e.u.tTh~ md~R" ~ieiharl~ihie 
November, 1975, when a 
DC-10 heading for the 
Middle East ran into a 
'.fi~k: of gulls dn tske-off 
fr0m Kennedy Airport in 
New York. 
"Because it was a 
direct flight, the plane 
was carrying 100 tons of 
: fuel. The engine xploded 
~nd the wheels were 
blown off. It took the pilot 
9,400 feet to stop. the plane 
and by then ~t was too 
qste. Itwas fortunate the 
139 pas.~engers aboard 
were airline employees 
who knew how to make a 
fast exit. No one was 
'killed, but the jet was a 
write-off .a te6  mr_lion.". 
BACK' TO WRIGHT 
J]ROTtlERS 
The problems of 
Sharing' air space with 
birds began shortly after 
the WHght brothers gave 
man a place in the sky. 
? A copy of Cat Rogers' 
plane;was recently set up 
m W ashington's 
Smithsbnian Institution 
along with the gull that 
br0ughi tt down in 1911, 
killiiig the pilot. Rogers 
hitd flown across the 
United States in a record 
six months before 
ta~ling with the gull. 
Tnere is nothing 
mysterious about curbing 
the number of bird 
strikes, Solman says. "It 
fs just a matter of good 
hou.~'ekeeping, paying 
attention to detail and 
Beret'*turning your hack 
on a bird." 
Birds are attracted to 
areas which provide 
water, food and shelter-- 
third' airports uauaily 
prdvide in abundance. 
~hd ~tbe most obvtous 
solution, Solman, is to 
elkh~nate what drew the 
bir~ in the first place. 
:"It may be something 
simple like a garbage 
dump nearby where t~. 
blt'~ can feea at mg , 
thbn sit around the air- 
rt:in'their sparo tir.:m 
Hag the day." 
F |LLED POND 
'I_~ took 300,000 cubic 
.yfis~ of fill for a pond at 
me~ :dmonton airport. At 
Toronto airport more 
~n 500 snowy owls have 
~rn'  llve-lrapped In the 
last few years. Some 
qlder airports need 
ql 'ectronle  scar in  
e~tilpment to get rid of 
the birds and distrose 
~. .  The economists don't agree on cumber predicted a 19'18 real Inflation Rote: Predictions for at the Alberta Economic Outlook 
~ommlttu~..  was  ..  - thespecifics, but in general they growth - -  after allowing for 1978 ranged from the govern- Conference. Toronto economist 
amoanf leo  lasg year at ter  do agree that 1978 is going to be inflation - -  of about 4 per cent. mcnt's 6 per cent estimate to 7 J J .  Singer forecast an increase of 
the transvort del~wtment better for the Canadian economy in a recent survey of Western per cent estimated by both Earl about 8 per cent in the Consumer 
nromisea its" recom-  than 1977, 'European nations, the United Bedermau. economist with Price Index but was optimistic 
~a .d . t l~ .e  tu^,,t,di ha Recently published forecasts Nations revealed that only Fr- C,,,ada Permanent Mortgage that the "implicit" price index 
e . . -  ._a e,_, . . . .  =.a . t . .  tam such economic good ance, West Germany, Ireland CorporaUon and by the Confer- - -  which measures all factom in 
a ouoweu,  ~mmn .na;u tu.~ news ~s a more stable Canadian and Norway could expect growth once Board. Dr. John Grant the economy - -  would increase 
.aepartment recto.as, n .dol!ar. increased exports, and a rates in excess of three per cent Woody Gundy Linfi'ted. pro-' by only about 6.2 per cent. 
UnS spent severm mi l l ion  I~igner rein growtla rate for the for 1978, dicted a 6.5 percent inflation rate Gerald K. Bouey, Governor of 
~latlem In tka nro~esS but economy as a whole, the Bank of Canada, said "it is 
~.v~rdt~',~'~m~'.4n, o~aeh Real Growth: Finance Minis- not unreasonable to suppose that 
~ . ' " . '~ 'P .  . . .  . 'N'a.".." . . . .  tar Jean Chr~tien said he sees no P .  4 . ~ we Canadians. if we act sensibly. 
maKesltwormwnue, reason to revise the govcmment's ' :l n t l l e  econom" reducl," our ate of inflation 
His team has received forecast of areal growth rate of 5 ~ a ~. ,~  at  .y  can next year to roughly the same. or 
even a little lower mteo than that 
' Consumer Spending: Mulhol- real consumption after allowing of the United States." 
lntematioxal recognition 
for its work in reducing 
bird hazards and various 
European countries have 
followed the Canadian 
example by forming bird- 
hazard organizations. 
Mirabel airport was 
designed to eliminate all 
bird problems from the 
beginning and Solman 
said the Canadian team 
designed a similar air- 
port for the Swedish 
guvemment in Maimo. 
The English have 
worked hard to make 
Heathrow airport in 
London, one of the largest 
and busiest in the world, 
a safe place., 
"First, it was' the 
wrong place to put an 
airport. Heathrow is 
surrounded by open 
water and about 220,000 
gulls stand around every 
night and move out to 
feed during the day." 
All hedges and brush 
near the airport were cut 
down, Soiman said, but 
the birds came anyway. 
Now Heathrow has 21 
men who work bird duty 
around the deck. They 
use 25 or 30 different 
methods to get rid of the 
birds-everything from 
FLring shotguns to using 
huge searchlights. 
"Yes, It's expensive, 
but neither Heathrow nor 
any airport can afford to 
lose one fullyloaded 747 
carrying about 400 
people. That could mean 
bilhons of dollar in 
lawsul_ts_elone." 
• Solman told of another 
incident in  Copenhagen 
~ben:a ci-ew suppled to 
'l~b k~p~g:bii~d~ 0ff~the 
celebrating New Year's 
Eve, 1975. A few minutes 
after midnight another 
DC-10 ran into a flock of 
suns. 
per cent for 1978, in contrast to 
the predicted 2 to 3 per cent for 
1977 as a whole, The 17 flnan- land, Bank of Montreal, said that 
cial institutions urveyed by the Canadians are choosing to save 
Conference Board in; , Canada atrecordlevelsandthegrowthin 
predicted a more n~rderate personal spending in 1977 has 
growth rate of 4,4 per cent for beea at ti:e lowest rate since 
1978, Spokesmen for the Bank of 1970. Grant. Wood Gundv, said 
Montreal and Wood Gundy Li- he did not expect Canada;s high 
mired estimated rotes between 4 savings rate to fall significantly 
and 4 1/2 per cent. A panel 'of in 1978 despite projected 11 pe'r 
business leaders at the Mctm cent increases in total and per- 
Toronto Board of Trade's annual sonal disposable incomd. He 
business outlook seminar in De- predicted a4 per cent increase in 
for inflation. Bedew'man, Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
tins. also estimated a 4 per cent 
increase. 
• Value ofrhe Canadian dollar: 
The Canadian dollar could rise 
to 94 cents (US) in 1978 accord- 
ing to Eric Kirzner, professor of 
political economics at the Uni- 
versity of Toronto. Grant, Wood 
Gun@. predicted a rise to 92 
cenL¢. 
Employment: Earl Bederman. 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Board. predicted an unemploy- 
ment rate of 8.3 per cent in 1978 
in comparison with 8. I per cent 
in 1977 - -  and 8 per cent in 
1979. Singer predicted a growth 
in total employment of about 2 
percent or 175.oo0jobs - - about 
the same as for 1977. Bank 
Governor Bouey cautiously 
stated "It is not unreasonable to
suppose that we can achieve a 
quite respectable increase in 
employment and in the physical 
volume of productton in 
Canada•" 
Exports: Kirtner predicted 
that depending on economic 
recoveries in the United States 
and other industrial nations, 
Canadian exports would rise by 
4.7 per cent in real terms. 
William Mulbolland, president 
of the Bank of Montreal. said 
Canada's exports should do 
• moderately well in 1978 because 
of increased economic activity in 
the United States, Europe and 
Japan. 
Crop news  favourable  
The final estimate of 1977 
icmp p .r~.ucfipp released itT: .De: 
cehahet: by St~ifistics CaB'adagio ~i
:geherally "l~avbut'abld '~ ne fd~: tile 
consumer. 
The major grain and oilseeds. 
rapeseed, flaxseed, barley, corn 
and soybeans all yielded record 
crops, with corn outdoing its US 
counterpart. The wheat crop. 
• while not a record; is still one of 
"ihe tai'gest in the last inn y~:'sul ~
: , ~,'*' ' • .~ ' .D ; -  "'- . . . .  ~! J ,  
This year's potato erol5 s also 
. good one, being larger than that 
of 1976. In addition 'there are 
stocks on hand from last year. s'o 
supplies should continue abun- 
dam. and prices stable in the 
comlne year. 
~. :.:.The.:p, ly...bad pew_~i:fr~rn the 
',.~.~timate was for whitc.b.ean.s, :' 
"Tl~e ,C'/pp @iis litgi':a!ly','/ilm0st 
"~as le~"hway juhpf ibr io 'har- 
vesting. Prices for packaged ry 
beans have already risen substan- 
tially, but prices for canned 
baked beans won't be seriot~sly 
affected: the beans in the can cost 
less than the can itself! 
Egg Prices 
Stable 
Egg prices in Canada appear to 
have stabilized during the past 
few years following dramatic 
increases of 44 per cent in 1973 
and almost 11 per cent in 1974. 
While prices did increase by" 
about nine per cent during 1976 
they actually declined by 0.7 per 
cent during the previous year and 
increased by only one per cent 
dudng 1977, 
However. even though prices 
have stabilized, that doesn't 
mean they cost the same across 
the country. In December, for 
example, people in Toronto, 
Mqp~tre.al nd Vanfo.vsr,,wem 
'pa~l/fg~ cents, 85cenls..~d 8 
cents ~e~'dively for': ii, ~ d i~n 
eggs• 
Declining grain prices have 
been a primary factor in the 
recent pnce movement while 
other contributing factors include 
advancing technology and in- 
creasing productivity. 
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A ~ n a rdent  yschtsman .The unique rubber .sole____~ 
named Pau l  A. Sper ry  
slipped on a wet boat  deck 
on a blustery day in the mid- 
1930s--and that mishap led 
to  his inventing an anti-skid 
rubber sole that is still the 
basic functional sole of to- 
day's Sperry Top-Sidar boat 
shoe. 
He was searching for a 
solution to the slippery sole 
problem when he ~observed 
his pet cocker spaniel run- 
sing easily out  in' the" icy 
yard. Carefully examining 
the dog's paws, he  noticed 
little cracks going ,in all 
directiom on t~e pads of  
the  an ima l ' s  feet .  He still the trademark" of all 25 
worked out a similar zig-zag Sperry Top-Sider footwear 
pattern for a boating shoe styles, and no one has de- 
sole--and the Sperry Top- vised a more effective anti- 
Sider came into being, slip sole• The pattern o f  
Today ,  42 years  later ,  fine, sharp-angled slits from 
these traditionally styled, heel to toe creates a 
qusl ity-crsfted shoes, made squeegie act ion which, pro- 
by Uniroyal, range from vents sidewise slipping, al  
smart penny loafers and well as fore and aft, on any 
• moccas ins  to  c lass ic  wet or polished surface-- 
sneakers, in canvas, suede, great for boaters and non- 
or smooth leather, boaters alike. 
A Guaranty  T rus t  
G IC  RSP  
3/% 
TERM 
*Ratel sub jell to change tt6t~o~t ce .  
Now invest in a GIC RSP for a fixed te rm up 
to 5 years with a guaranteed interest rate and no 
fees. This  gives you the best of both worlds: 
the tax deferral of a regular RSP plus a 8uaran. 
teed good return! 
Guaranty Trust RSP's now available 
at your Traders Group Limited branches 
T .=.  C'O 
• . ,  ~ROUPJ. iMITED . . . .  
. .  . .  : . . , ~-  . . . . . . . .  : . t~ ,~ l . l , l i~ ,~ 
4609 Lakeise Ave, 
I t ;n .  
[)II111  n 
until 
¢,ar inslu'ml e 
abeut... 
All B.C. vehicles must carry 
the Basil: Autoplan/nsurance. 
This protection gives you cover- 
age d $75,000 Third Party Legal 
Liabih'ty and "No Fault" 
Accident Benefits. 
If you feel this isn't adequate 
for your needs, ask any Autoplan 
'agent or Motor Vehicle Branch 
office about he wide range of 
optional  coverage that is 
available. 
I .If you feel you need more 
Dg, dParty/ 2a/r.,'ab ty 
@ coverage, it is available in 
amounts 1tom $100,000 to 
$10 million. . . . .  
' P lh  Worried about fire; theft; 
L,llr wiudstorr~ lightning? ~' 
~@ Sj:~ified Pe~s provides 
coverage against this and is 
available witha $50 deductible. 
41 ~/~lat about Comprehensive 
• coverage? It provides.pro- 
) tection against virtually all 
risks, including lass breakage, 
but not including collision dam- 
age. This is available as a package 
with Collision insurance or sep ,  
arately with a $50 deductible.. 
A " Many motorists purchase 
~i . .  Coil/s/on coverage Which 
.mVO pays for the cost of repairs 
to your vehicle in theevent of an 
accident when you are at fault. 
This is available only with 
Comprehensive in a wide choice 
of deductibles. 
@You may have addiffonal 
equipment such as a tape 
deck not installed by the 
manufacturer, a camper, canopy, 
w,~ch, citizens band radio or 
er special equipment. You can 
covered for these item s and 
others. Any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch o~ ce can 
provide you with information on 
this and other Autoplan 
coverages.. 
You can purcha~ Loss o/ 
ro l l  Velr'de Use coveraige, so 
• I f@ that ff your vehicle is not 
ckiveable as a.result of an 
accident--for which you are 
responsible-you will be re 
imbursed for the cost of a sub- 
stitute means of transportation. 
You are covered, under your 
basic policy, for Loss of Vehicle 
Use, if the loss is by theft. 
mlF Make certain you are in the 
~oper ate d~ss, which is 
I~O based on vehicle use and the 
principal operator. 
8e 
Do you hate line-ups?For 
your own convenience 
p renew early. The deadline 
for renewal is midnight, Tuesday, 
February28, 1978. 
9o If you want to f inance your premiunm, the Corporation has established anAutoplan 
or Vehide 
ce can explain to you. 
I  llh, To renew rumply take 
II []  your renewal formto 
I l l@ any Autoplan agent or 
Motor .Vehicle Branch office. 
Tb~ will help you complete it, 
or make any changes and pro- 
vide you with new decals and 
an insurance certificate. If you 
do not receive arenewal form 
mail, take yourpresent' 
de  Licence/Owner's 
Certif icate and driver's l i~  
to any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehide Branch office. 
, British Columbia's Autoplan is independent and selLsupport- 
t.. 4rig. In Manitoba and Saskatchewa~ government operated auto 
  ' 'insurance phns are and offer l x mr benefits 
tiL than received by B.C. motoriste. Still, ICBC ratem are in line and 
some -nes lower. Hem are examples for your eq)ecilic regio  
'on'DRIVER: 30yearn and0ver, or ODVERAGE:  Public L&ability 
n~ fenmle or married 
e over 25. No acci- 
dents in B.C. inthelast 
2 years, 3 years elm- 
where. Vehide used 
for pleasure only. 
• AU'I~MOBILF_~ 
1970 Buick Skylark 
q 974 Ford Mustang II 







George Price Albert urchiU 
B.C. Sask. Man. 
$1d8 $147 
$191 $160 
f~FA5 $224 $192 
INSURANC E ...W re e mver, t then=. 
CORPORATION 
Of  IgUllSH (X)U.X'~ImA i 
t I 
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Fo,) batl, hockey Hall of Fame athlete dies 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) As a hockey referee National Hockey League. coach*:refereee,~nd:/naUnc ~ at the school: Jr, l,~,Iball 
-- Michael J. (Mike) Rodden officiated in 1,187 "Mike was an authentic as a ;sports di be made the college - ' a l l -  
columnist, stars in four consecutiv.v 
Rodden, the first person 
to be elected to both the 
Canadian football and 
hockey halls of fame. 
died early toaay 
following a lengthy ill- 
ness. He was 07. 
Redden, a former 
sports editor of Kingston 
Whig-Standard and the 
old Toronto Globe, ex- 
celled in every athletic 
field in which he com- 
peted, coached or 
refereed. 
National Hockey League builder of the game ... a 
games, arecord that may very colorful and often 
never be equalled. In controversial character 
football he coached who will be remembered 
teams to 27 titles, in- fondly and missed 
cluding two Grey Cups ~reatl~' by a host of 
while directing the old trienus and admirers 
Hamilton Tigers in 1928 which include me." 
and 1929. EPITOMIZES , IDE,~L 
"Hockey has lost Jake Gaudaur, corn- 
another of its missioner of the 
disti/~guished links with Canadlan FootbaU 
its founding days," said League and chairman of 
Clarence Campbell, the board of directors of 
former president of the the Football Hall of 
Fame, sald: 
"I drafted all the terms 
of reference for the hall 
and the best wa~' to sum 
up Mike Rodden is that he 
is what the Hall of Fame 
is all about. He was a 
very important cog in the 
evolution of the Canadian 
Football League to what 
it is today." 
A native of Mattawa, 
Ont., Redden spent half a 
century in sport first as a 
• player in hockey, 
baseball, lacrosse and 
football and then as a 
As:a youth he excelled 
• as a~canoeist and is the 
only? ~son,  known to 
have ever run the 
dreaded Island Rapids on 
the Abitibi River in 
Northern Ontario. 
WON 15 LETTERS 
He entered Queen's 
University here in 1910 
and in the next four years 
won 15 letters in football 
and hockey, still a record 
years and at a different 
position each year-- 
centre, tackle, flying 
wing and end. 
A respected judge of 
hockey talent, Redden 
personally recommended 
32 players who achieved 
stardom in the NHL. 
Among them were Nels 
Stewart, Toe Blake, 
Butch Keeling and Hap 
Emms. 
Friday the 13th SALEABRATION 
Now is the  t ime to poeket  b ig  sav ings  on  L iv ing  Room,  D in ing  
Room and Bedroom su i tes ;  Cha i rs ,  Tab les  and  Mat t ress  Sets  
You ' l l  f ind  eho iee  of  s ty les ,  co lo rs  and  fabr ies  in  fu rn i tu re  
by  many famous  makers :  
Kroehler'Sieeper Lounge 
Sofa by Day Bed by Night 
Reed iSpo. 
Corner Seotional 
Marrius Quellette ' 
9pc. Oiningroom Suite 
Terrace Curling 
$ 0 Club news 
Terrace Men's Curling 
League playoffs were 
held last weekend. 
In the Park Ave. Realty 
event, the Allan Jacques 
rink was a winner over 
Buster Patterson. 
The "13"  section 
winnter which was 
.sponsored . . . . .  by . . . .  Emco.- 
_~pply was the Gordon 
.~plisse rink. Dlaplisse 
beat put Cec Moore. 
Curling with Jacques 
was kDoug Marshall, 
Rich Green and Dennis 
Williams. 
Curling with DupHsse 
was Geoff Clibbett, Jim 
McMann and Ken Hen- 
dry. 
Mixed curling zone 
playoffs will be held Jan. 
14, 15 and 16 in Houston. 
Terrace represen- 
tatives will be the Buster 
Patterson and Keith 
Melanson rinks. 
The winner there 
moves onto the disirict 
championship against a 
winner from Prince 
George to represent the 
north in the provincial 
finals at Nelson. 
Curling with Patterson 
is Iris Garneau, Gordon 
Duplisse and Paullette 
Patterson. 
• Curling with Melanson 
isElalne Furnseth, Doug 
Marshall and Marcella 
Melanson. e~ ~. 
The Men's Zone 
playoffs will be held at 
the Terrace curling rink 
Jan. 20, 21, and 22. 
This will be the start of 
the Zone 6 brier. 
The winner of this zone 
will go to The B.C. 
Curling Association 
playdowns to be held in 
Prince George in 
February. 
Terrace repi~esen- 
tatives will be Buster 
Patterson and Keith 
Melanson. 
About 10 teams will be 
competing from areas 





Germany (AP) - -  Fin- 
nish skier Rauno Miet- 
tinen amassed 422.175 
points to win the two-day 
12th international Nordic 
combination Sunday. 
Alexander Majorov of the 
Soviet Union, winner of 
Saturday's combination 
jump, finished second 
with 421.520 points 
followed by Jouko 
Karjalainen of Finland 
with 421.410. Jorma 
Etelaelahti of Finland 
won the lS-kilometre race 
Sunday with a time of 49 
minutes 17 seconds--one 
minute ahead of West 
German Klaus Falser, 
WINS CROSS-COUNTRY 
RACE 
OSLO (AP) -- Lars 
Erik Eriksen of Norway 
won the 25th annual 
Monolithe cross-country 
ski race Sunday over 18 
kilometres in Fronger 
Park. Eriksen was paired 
with Sweden's top skier,, 
Thomas Wassberg, and 
beat him by almost one 
minute. Eriksen was 
clocked in 53 minutes 41 
seconds. Wassberg was 
second in 54:38 and 
Norwegian Anders 




(AP) - -  George Henry 
Burns, former major 
le'~gu, first baseman who 
~ ot the first hit in Yankee tadium in 1923 and was 
the American League's 
Most Valuable Player in 
1926, died Saturday in 
hospital. He was 84. 
Burns spent 16 seasons in 
the American League, 
beginning with Detroit 
Tigers in 1914.. He also 
played with Philadelphia 
A's, Cleveland Indians, 
Boston Red SOx and New 
York Yankees• 
DEFEAT FRENCH 
ESSEN, West Germany 
(AP) --  West Germany 
defeated France 3-0 
Sunday in Europe's Kings 
Cup tennis competition i
Grugahalle Stadium. 
Peter Elter, a 19-year-old 
~ laying in his home town, eat France's Patrick 
Proisy 7-5, 6-2 while West 
German Uli Pinner 
defeated Patrice 
Domino~uez 6-1, 6-3 in the 
other singles match. In 
the doubles, Elter teamed 
witbReinhard Probst and 
downed Dominquez and 
Francois Jalffret 7-6, 6-4. 
HORSEMAN DIES 
HANNOVER (AP) -- 
Hartwig Steenken, 35, one 
of West Germany's most 
successful equestrians, 
died Tuesday from brain 
injuries su'ffered in a car 
accident six months ago. 
Steenken, who had been 
in a coma since his car hit 
a tree July 13, was a 
member of the gold 
medal-winning West 
German Olympic team~ I 
' 333 .  's *563  is * l  l 13 .  's 
Kilgor Sofa & Rocker Tousaunt 3po. Rosewood BP. John 5pc. 
Oountry Pine Bedroom Suite 
*513, lS  '613 .  's '863 .1"  
Bedroom Suite 
' ; '  . . . . .  . . . .  bi" in  Washe i ' s  and  Dry ;e~,  Rn~ges~=~ '~:.i,i~ j:~; ~'i b.~,1~d ~'# . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~ ..... . . ,  F a m o u s  n a m e  a n d s .  " . . . . . . . . .  ": ' :""' . . . . .  ' '~  "~"  . . . .  ~ " "  . . . .   :~ ' :  ~~ ' : :  " ' " " " :  
Dishwashers  and  Co lor  u .w .  t ;ompare  . . . .  Ref r lgeratO i~s ,  F l~eezers ,  " " " ~ .... "~"~":~ "~ . .  ~;~-,:~,.~,, ..-.~0~ .~,~,~.~u'r ~,J~u~.,, ~.~ 
our  low pr iees  then  shop  ear ly  fo r  these  barga ins .  
30" RI)A Electrio Range Speed Queen Moffat 13ou.ft. Frost 
4utomatio *washer Free Refrigerator 
,463 . i s  ,493 . . lS  
i~; Olaok 61ass Window 
' 393 .  Is 
RI)A Oonvertable Dishwasher Stainless Steel Tub Panasonic 20" Color TV 
6 oyoles. Energy Saving Button ,483.]s  ~583.]3 
'39 . . 
• 2 DAYS 
Open a Totem Ao©ount Today 
' . ,  , 
ONLY 
i 
Fr i .  & Sat. Jan .  13.14th 
! 
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Terrace Bowling news 
Strikers lead the way 
in Monday Mens with 67 
points followed by 
Bowling Center with 03 
and International with 60. 
Mens highs went to E. 
Hidber with a triple of 755 
and single of 323. Team 
high three went to Fabers 
with a 3162 total while 
high single was a 1095 
rolled by Reds. 
Monday mixed' has the 
Windmills leading with 
80 points. Team high 
three went to the Wind- 
mills with 2874 while the 
mann Jewellers, 
Wightman and Smith, 
Impossibles, Lucky 13 
and`jades. High Triple 
and high single went to 
Gelda Edgar with a 672 
total and 273 single. Road 
Runners took Team High 
three with a 2731 while 
the Silhouettes had a 942 
single. 
• Scasome •Street lead 
Thursday Mixed League 
with 79 point~ followed by 
Krack Pots with 71 and 
Tillicum Theatre with 65. 
Krack Pots took Tea, 
division followed wb~ 
Smiles and Chuckles 
68 and Bee Gees with 55. 
Girls highs went to Twila 
Beard with a 186 single 
and 461 triple. Terry 
Braun took Boys highs 
with a 239 single and 561 
triple. 
Doris Bellrose and 
Randy Durand took the 
highs in the seniors, 
Doris rolled a 254 single 
and 6o0 triple while 
Randy rolled a 242 single 
and 657 triple. Team -- ~ ~  I Fe~ relied a 9~ for high Highs with a "t~ple headers are Headpins 
~ , i::, single. Ron Evans rolled and 1038 single. Mens with 63 f0Howed by 
a 679 for men's high triple High Three ••went to Cy 
. ~ ~ Renney with a 656 while Purple People. Eaters 
-------- high single was Ken with 58and Goofs with 53. 
Mayer with a 269. Ladies 
High Three went o Chris 
. ., , Csombswith a735 while a I I wg  
.... ' ,  .., i:.~!. ~ ~ "  : " 
Ground B 
[ I ~ I • 7 9  RegularQualHy Lei~ while high single went to C A. Tuft. Mary Swift took 
ladies highs with a 630 
triple and 241 single. Western Canada Team 
Team highs went to the from Terrace are off to 
.• " Silly Larks on Tuesday 289was high single rolled Prince George this 
Coffee. They rolled a 2661 by Deanna DahL weekend for the Northern 
tripel and 1051 single. Friday Mixed have Zone Finuls and we want R o u n d  
Carmen Malloux rolled a three teams with 7 points to wish them all the best 
665 for high triple while they are the Playmates, and lets see some good " 
Annette Pelletier had a Overwaitea and Funny bowling. 
248 single. League Five. Team Highs went ____  -~: . 
I OW I  teak with 71points followed by triple total of 2873 and a Silly Larks with 69 and single of 1986. Mens Five Rollers with 61HJgbe went to Pullio [ Rnace l  A,15 [ points. ' " _ Sperman with a 714 triple " el. S 
Top teams on Tuesday and 295 single. Gisele 
Nite Mixed are the Old Hioux rolled a 678 for F~uTleS~ut.l~ 
Timbers with 78 points Ladies High Triple while ' " b, • 
followed by George high single went to Della The Terrace Cobras,'in Grade " 
ii~: , .:*~,~. ~ Haugland Trucking with Gibson with a 384. .  conjunction with the 
72 and No Names with 59 Y.B.C. Pee Woe's have British Columbia Snow 
m, 
points. Team Highs went 
to the Old Times with a 
triple of 3105 and single of 
1115. Mens HighThree 
went to Del Bjorenson 
with a 740 while Mark 
Fonzies Gang leading 
with 58 points followed by 
Good Guys with 53 and 
Pin Spliters with 52 
points. Girls highs went 
to Karla Lindstrem with 
a 125 single and a 227 
double. Boys highs went 
to Rodney Campbell with 
a 157 single and 275 
double. 
Bantams ee the Slow 
Pokes in the lead with 70 
points followed by 
Strikers with 56 and 
Tigers with 37. Girls 
Highs went to Ingrid 
Faber with a 178 single 
and 359 triple Boys high 
single went to S~ven Samson with a 210 while 
high triple was rolled by 
' David McLeod with a 469 
total. 
Vehicle Association, will 
hold their second sanc- 
tioned snow mobile race 
on Jan. 15, at the Stock 
Car track near Terrace. 
Registration will be at 
10 a.m. Time trials, if 
necessary,_ at 12 noon, 
Racing will start at 1 p.m. 
Admission is $2" for 
adults, $1 for students 
and senior citizens. 
Children free. Everyone 
is welcomed to par- 
t/elpato r watch. 
The Terrace Cobras 
are hoping that the. 
present spe~! • reco~ of 
112 k.m.h, will be broken. 
Meat Pies 
""r"°u" 2 Assorted Fr z n.varieties. for 8 9  
8 oZ. Package 
" Ohioken Soup u 
T~i~H°~:~'dle" ~ ~~-~cl 
Chicken w i th  Rice - -g~"  ~ ~41 l 
Cream of Chicken [ i~ i} .  IRUJ} ~-~!]-"m 
10 fl. oz. Tin ~lor~ ~ m 
Skeena Hotel Orphan's Fred Philpott readying to sink a basket during tlie 
second game of Men's Commercial basketball Tuesday night, At left is 
Mike Ireland, playing for All Seasons. 
Me " Co " 1 n 8 mercza , 
Basketba  scores  
Brekke had a 280 single. 
Judy Axe took Ladles 
Highs with a 768 triple 
and 312 single. 
Coffee Slarpers hold a 
slim lead on Wednesday 
Matinee with 73 points 
followed • by Coffee 
Wippers with 70. Team 
Highs went to the Coffee 
Slurpe~..with a triple of 
2095 and single of 1001. 
Ladies Highs went to 
Sharon Lewis who rolled 
a 660 triple and 331 s~gle. 
Five 'teams have 
identical points at the 
start of second half on Terrace Reds and Ev's Seasons beat Skeena John Gurban 29 The stock car  track 
~]~ns Wear battled it out Hotel Orphans~,:.with:!'a. peints.,~ '': -'~: ~';~ s .... ~,~: ,Wednes'dayhighLadies. ~ Blue Angles sport .70 concession booth wllLbe 
i•otl~ the courts Tuesday score of 101-81. Joe  Prokopechuk - 24. With 7 points are Leh- points to lead the Junior. open. 
night in Men's Coiii: " High scorer's f~A i l  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
mercial Basketball ae- Seasons were: 
lion. Mike Ireland - 30. 
• The Reds beat Ev's in Bruce Johnstone - 30. ~ 
the first ga~ne with a Doug MeKay- 22. 
close score ox 84-81. High scorers for 
Skeena Orphans were: 
i i 
High scorers for Ev's 
were: 
- Dale Prest - 21 points. 
' Dave Crawiey - 16. 
:~,~i Paul Walker - 16. 
/Rod  Khlss - 16. 
High  scorers for the 
Reds were: 
Fred Lindsay - 26 
~ ints . .  
Willy Chemko. 20. 
Scott Wittke- 19. 
In the second game, All 
Kinsmen 
Tourney 
' The draw for the 
Terrace Kinsman In- 
vitstionai Tournament 
• will be held Friday and 
Saturday, Jan. 13 and 14 
at Caledoni~ Senior 
Secondary School. 
": Following is a schedule 
for the basketball tour- 
nament; 
Division A Division B 
Caledonia Prince Rupert 
Ft, St. John ltazelton 
Fraser Lake ' Kitimat 
F r iday  Caledonia vs 2:30 p.m. 
Fraser Lake-  
4:30 p.m. Kitimat vs. 
.Hazelton ~ 
7:00 p,m, Ft. St. ,John vs. 
Caledonia '
9:o0 p.m: I-lazelton vs. 
Prince Rupert ~ & y  ~ m 
10)00 a.m. Fraser Lake 
vs. Ft. St. John 
12:00 noon Kit/mat vs. 
Prince Rupert . 
5" o0 p.m. 3rd place teams 
play -Tsth and 6th place 
7~o0p.m. 2nd place teams 
play - 3rd & 4thplace 
9:00 p~m,lst placeteams 
play - 1st & 2nd place 
~'REMEMBER WHEN . 
/The United States 
~preaeme Court upheld a 
al di.st~ct J~dg.e's  
oraerme the m- 
rnationul B0x-lng Club 
to~ hreak up: its wide- 
ranging boxl0~ g empire 19 
l~ears ago toady- in 1959. 
.,'vlr, Justice Tom Clark 
held that the IBC bad 
~ ined a, stra0glehold on e fight" business. . 
Bear SPECIAL 
. January 9th-14th 
• , ' 9 a .m.  ' " "  
• ~ Portraits forLovers bythe  
' Professionals, Surprise your loved 
one with a picture they'll cherish 
on Valentines and every ~day. 
i ,,.8,,x,o,, 
Built to last, the Fishe, 2 5~YX7 ~'~ "" " "" 
Bear Is no ordinary m .. 
"space" heater-!t's a i 
scientifically destflned 
radiant heater that can. 
heat you entire house. 
Come and learn ol! the 
"Bear Facts" about the 
FlsheiPBears from us, 






• Ltd. , 
4434 IJkelte Ave. 
Terrace 4U.M~ 




KEN'S PHOTO STUD 
• 1-4621 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 638-1464 
Corn U|Od l l l  
45 c Town House.. 
Fancy Quality 
14 fl. oz. Tin 
Salad Dressing ' 




Juice. ~__~ Bag 
Prioes Effeotive 
January 11th- 14th 
In Terraoe Safeway Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities only. 
i , ( 
, - ,+1  
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"rhe Herald reserves the, 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to  
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the , 
right to revise, edit, classify ' 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anclto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertlsement and 
~x rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions net picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of error> In 
advertisements must be  
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of  the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
Ilablllty to any event greeter 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
' comply with the British 
" Columbia H0man Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
, against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
'~ requirement for the work 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
insertion, over 20 words 5 
'cents per word. 
3 or.' more consecutive In. 
serflBns S1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
,Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CI~ASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertlon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
• $4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: . 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publlcetion day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 




No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
Involved. SS.O0 production ~prge for 
. . . .  ~ weddln..~ aod.or ~ng~Jement 
" 5f~llnO PUblIMI~P~ Ltd;;" + =~ "l~l~Ur~; "New,s'of weddings 
: (write-ups) received one 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W,R. (Bill) Loiselle 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October I ,  
1977 
!;ing le Co~y 20c 
~y Carrier mth 3.00 
,, ~y Carrier year 36.00 
;~y Mail 3 mth 12.00 
i. ~ ~, Ntail 6 ruth 22.00 
By/V~ail year ¢0.00 
Senior Citizen year 
'+0,00, 
t+r t t l sh  Commonwea l th  and  
~;rflted States of America 1 
!ear 51.00. 




HC,ME DELIVERY '+ 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
i;ENTS 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
MINUSONE DANCE 
(Note New Address) 
In the 
Terrace Masonic Hall 
4917 Lazelle Ave. 
(Next to United 
Church) 
on 
Sat. Jan. 14th 9 p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
Widowed or divorced are 
,vdcome. 
In~ormstlon phone 6'35-2094 
Or 635-9649. 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without pidure. Subject to 









Cards of Thanks S.50 
Memerlal Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring an exhibition of 
phbtographs from the Ed- 
monton Art Gallery, dealing 
with entrance ways from 
1930 • 1950. This will be on 
public display In the Terrace 
Library Arts Room, from 
Jan. 2 to Jan 15. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
potter Hlro Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4 and S. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Bake sale Saturday, Jan. 14 
atthe Co.op, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Let's help the Jack Cook kids 
make It to Dlsneyland. If 
you can donate bakery 
goods, call 63S-9395 or 635. 
3514 for plckup. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p,m. 
-Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Man. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic - 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
MI LLS MEMOR IAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for fhelr 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6"35-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. a~d 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
RAPE RELIEF 






~,.~ Fr;J~V, January 13 at 
.'~.~ ;~ r~ Hansel and Gretel 
,'/.1i= be at the Kltlmat 
t,/(ur;eumt Come and bring 
y@~r small fry to see the 
puppet 'show of Brothers 
GrlmmS beloved falrytale 
put on' by 'the staff members 
o .  
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 6384302. 
Swlngtime 'News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers In 
U.S.A. and Canada. Est. 
1969. $3 per copy or free 
details. CY Club, P.O. Box 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 






Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons • Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(elf.feb14-70) 
Our client, an established 
heavy Industrial end 
forestry equipment dealer In 
the central Interior of B.C. 
requires a sales manager. 
Applicant m'ust have a 
,successful sales background, 
preferably in industrial 
equipment sales. Ad- 
ministrative r experience 
would be an asset. Salary 
will be commensurate with 
exper ience  and  
qualJficatlons. Relocation 
assistance will be provided. 
Interested persons may 
reply In confidence to: 
Winspear HIgglns Stevenson 
and Co., 
No.614- 1480 I'~ourth Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 3J7 
Beginner's Dog Obedience (c5.12) 
Classes, Instructed by Nancy • 
Clay, wi l l  : commence 
JanuarylS, 1978,at2:00p.m. AN INTERNATIONAL OIL 
at the Jack Cook School at CO. offers plenty of money 
4720 Graham Avenue. Cost 
ia,S15.O0 for ton lessons, plus cash bonuses, at home 
Proceeds will be donated to training for mature  In- 
the Jack Cook School for the dlvldual In Terrace area. 
Regardless of experience, 
Mentally Retarded In sup. write S.J. Read, Pres., 
pert of their planned trip to 
Dlsne~l¢nd In March, 1978. Tiffany Asphalt In- 
ternational, Box 1707, Sta. R, 
For further Information, call Toronto, Ont. M4G 4A3. 
635.2750. (c3.9) '. 
Skeena Olst'il~t+;G r ~uides' 
would like to"announ(:d':the 
opening of a L"and Renger 
Company In/the Thornhlll 
area, Glrl~between:the ages' 
of 14'+¢n'd' i8 wh6 :ere In- 
terested i~icase: cafi'635.30~1 
~our  local Publff: Library. or 638.1269~ctf) , ,~ ,~_~.~ 
EXPANDING CANADIAN 
OIL COMPANY ,needs 
dependable person who can 
work without supervision. 
EaPn $14,000 per year plus, 
bonus. Contact'i customers 
aPound Terrace. We train. 
Write A.S. Dick, Pres., 
seuthwestern Pefi'oleum, 
Brampton, Ont. LBT 2J6. 
Diesel Station Operator 
required fo r ,  
B.C. Hydro • 
B.C. Hydro requlresa Diesel 
Station Operator for 
Stewart, B.C. Duties ihclude 
the operation' and maln- 
tenance ,~f a-7.3 [negawatt 
diesel genePatlng :station. 
Applicants should have 
experience in the ol~eration 
and maintenance of diesel 
generating units as Well aS a 
background in. mechanics. 
The wage ~ rate : for ~ this 
position Is 10.75 dollars per 
hour plus a J northern 
allowance of 107.20 dollars a 
month. • This position in- 
volves shift work. ; 
Hydro offers a full range of 
employee benefits including 
dental p an,. Hfe.,, and 
disability Insurance, pension 
plan, etc. plus the equivalent 
of a 35 hour work week. 
Stewart is a town of 2500 
people located at the head of 
the Portland''(:anal ap- 
proximately 120 air miles 
from Prince Rupert.', 
Hunting and  ~ fishing are 
excellent and the natura l  
surroundings are un- 
surpassed. There I s  a 
skating arena and skiing 
facilities close by. Stewart 
boasts a' fine hospital and 
schools (from grades 1 - 12). 
Summer and winter tem- 
peratures are mild wi th  
Winter snowfall averaglng~25 
feet. '. " ' 
If you are interested in this 
career opportunity please 
forward a resume stating 
your experience, education 
and personal details to: 
Administrative Services :: 
:B.£. HYdro and power 
Authority .. 
4722 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1R6 ": ' "" 
(c2-8) 
WANTED: One saw fitter 
with not less than one year 
carbide and land experience 
f ,~ , "  mi l l  i n  T~rr;~c~. 13.C. 
(c4-!0)..., . . . .  " '  . . . ' , _~-"  . * 
FOR SALE: One frost-free 
frldge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one .year 
old, like new) both Avacedo. 
3 bedroom house for rent at  ' Phone 638-8297 after 5 p.m. 
Kleanza Creek Immediate (I)8-9) 
occupancy 0300 per month. 
Contact Donna Green. 635- 
7117 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. only (c10- 
13) 
MUST SELL: 12x56 nicely 
furnished - 2 bedroom trailer 
In small treed court. Fenced 
yard. Owner leaving town 
2010 John Deere diselwlnch, $7,500 o.b.o, phone 630-1830 
blade, canopy. Power shift after 6 p.m. (CI0.14) 
$7500, 1 large tractor $950. 
Phone 849-5459 (p5.12)  TRAILER FOR SALE: 
Priced for quick sale. 1968 FOR SALE: Nodwell 
General 12x56 wffh4.1oey snowmobile Ford 300 6 cyl. 
shack, set up and sklrt~M In motor, full rear seat. 2 
trailer park In Terrace. passenger, 3 door, good 
condition. 
(!)3-9) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
furnished unit at 3936 
Mountainview Ave. Skeena 
Est.~tes 635-2577 
1 bedroom furnished unit at 
3936 Mountainview Ave. 








New 1, 2 and 3 beareer~ 
suites for rent. Fridge 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
area, sauna and pool table 
with security Interphon= 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
SEALED TENDERS, 
marked Janitorial Contract, 
Regional Offices, Ministry of 
Highways, 4546 Park AVe., 
Terrace, B.C. for Janitorial 
services will be accepted by 
the Honoorable the Minister, 
Department of :  Public 
Works, care of Foreman of 
Works, Ministry of Public 
Works, 4827 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. Up to 2 p.m., 
February 2,'197e. 
Tendering documenls may 
be obtained from Ministry of 
Public Works,' 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. and 
also viewed at 4827 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. on 
and after January 11, 1970. 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necossarlly ,be ac- 
oapted. 
H.J. Morlok 
Foreman of Works 
for Minister of Public Works 
Par l iament  Bui ld ings,  
Victoria, Brltlr=h Columbia 
683813 
(c3-9) " ' 
Money available for 1st, 2nd, 
3rd :"  " 
Olinton 
-+ Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 





KALUM GARDENS " 
• ~3-Ul~edreem~'-apa'Hmen~';f~r "G,;'+' ; .~+~J+-  e,:~' +u,, .~++.") , ,  
rent, some with basem'ent ,2~,~; I.,.t~4])~,T)A.(L~'~';O'i:> 
see full time caretaker at 
, and carpprt, +private en- ,  ~ . . .  ~ ;  ~ Z,'~,"~--*'. . . . .  
trance and patio. To view no ",bonus, o l~n~amo~--~ 
rates. 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east " ~"  ~ " 
of Kalum or phone 635-4~11.  C.A.C. ~'E~LTY LTD. '  
(Of) .4624 A GREIG AVE. 
- 635-6108 
- DAVE BRASH 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635- 
4535 (cff) 
FOR SALE: YASHICA'D 
reflex' camera in black 
leather case p!us wide angle 
lens and telephototons all f0r 
$175. Also; CB Transceiver- 
6 channel still in box (new) 
$30. Also: Durst J-66: 
enlarger loaded with extras .. 
$150. Ask for Ernle a t  
Terrace Herald. (sift ' 
Snow blower "6 H.P. 2 for- 
ward & 2 reverse, phone 635- 
6475. (5-10) 
1970 Rupp skldoo 640cc $350 6 year old Holstein family 
phone 635-6935 after 6 p.m. mile cow, due In Feb. $625. 
(I)5.11) 635.3380 (p3-9) 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
phone 635.3604. Shop discreetly by mall. 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladies 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. VBB 3X9. (ctf) HII. Ceramic Time Again. 
.There Is openings for the 
following class groups: 
Beginners 
.Advanced technlquos 
.Open or supervised 
:workshop 
-A men's only c, lass 
Skuitt kilns by advance 
order, phone 635.9393. 
. . . .  The Hobby Hut 
Hrs. M0n-Thurs. 1.9 p.m. 




BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
H ISTORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations. 
Send 2Sc and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewond Manor, B0k128, 
Gray Creek, B.C. VOB 1S0. 
(cff) 
i ,  / ~ "~ ~/  ~ , . .~" :~ o~=,~.;"J'-.~-~-~,J~ ~ " 
% 
lr / _ 
A flower called the cactus dahlia has never been •found 
growing w i ld  and no one knows where it originated. 
"The young man who has not wept is a Savage, and theoId 
man who will not laugh is a fool." George Santa#aria 
. . , ,=  
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
: j~:~,:: . . . . . . . . . .  o .,L) bns ~Jai l~i~: 
• 12 ,Keels only-  3.75 '+: 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3213 Kahm St. Terrace 
3703 Kalum Large living 
room and dining room, 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms up and 
2 downwlfh family room. 
V~rY attractive flower 
garden in front and back. 
'B~ck is fenced. '$42,800 of- 
fers. 635.4831 (p5.9) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 5 
bedroom 3 year old home 2 
fireplaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, full basement, 
sdndeck, garage. 3 
bathrooms in Terrace phone 
635.6887 ask for Joe (p5-0) 
FOR SALE: Singer zig zag 
sewing machine with 
cabinet. Excellent con- '74 Super Beetle, good • 
dltion. Best offer, phone condition, low mileage, ' 
evenings 630-1280. (p2.9) phone after 6 phone 635.4577 
(c17-2) ,, 
OLD AGE PENSIONERSl 
Buy NOW and pay !/z.fhe FOR SALE: 73 Ford. P.S., 
regular rate for one•year's P.B., low mileage, excellent 
subscription to the Daily, condition. Winter tires in- 
Herald. 'cluded. phone 635-3604. (p3. 
9) ' 
LOOKING FOR FUR.  FOR SALE: 1975 GMC'I ton 
NITURE~? '" 
For exk~.~ilenf prices on flatdecl~. Excellent running 
furnlturo,.~1£e the bargain ' condition, phone. 635.5268 
floor at FRED'S  FUR-  
NITURE Llr, D. , 
4434 Lakel~;'e Ave. 
Terrace 603630 . ~ 
SECON[~ q~.OOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: Yamaha amp 
and headphones. Pioneer 
tuner and 8 track recorder. 
Dual turntable. J.B.L. 
speakers 300 LP and 80 
tapes, cleaner and acc. 
phone 042-5922 (p5-8) 
Will do babysitting In my 
own home. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
phone 635-7543 (c5-8) 
Mature  exper ienced  
bookketfper desires "at  
home" bookkeeping. Ac- 
counts receivable, Accounts 
payable up to and Including 
P&L/  "T:ra nspor ta t lon  
available for plckup. To 
contact phone classified ads, 
this paper and quote Box 
1170 leaving name and phone 
number. (c5.8) 
• (p5-9) 
AUTO FOR SALE: 1974 Dart 
Swll~ger H.T. V8 auto, P.S., 
P.B., radio, 2 tone. 32,000 
miles $2500 firm phone 635- 
3888 after 5 p.m. (p4-9) 
FOR SA~E: i977 VW Rabbit 
Delux;,A.door automatic 1500 
miles Winter radials. Asking 
$4900. phone635.5366. (p5-12) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serv ced Jot. 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
.Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank,, Terrace, B.C. 
~Phone 635.7117 (ctf) ~, 
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
Paramont mobile home wltk 
10x16Joey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on camp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635. 
5251. (p10-16) 
I I  I I 
, ," " a " ~ +:  
New Business s 
Not listed in our 
.... . B.C. Tel Directory. 
~J~" . . :  E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD. - 638.1761 
~ % ~  • MARR'S BOOKKEEP ING & 
ACCOUNTING.  638.1761 
• L i s ted  
Here!  
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES.  635-422. 
BOOK NOOK - 635.3081 ;, 
, . ' . ,  
THREE, RIVERS WORKSHOP . 635-2238. 
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 '- 
Free.- for ONE month courtesy of THE . . . .  
DALLY HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your customers 
I 
Please Call 635-6357;, 
, , : ,  
Carriers for • 
Daily Herald: 
requ i red  
, , -  i .+ 
immediately in , 
~:  ",~ . , ~'.i " ' 
THORNHILL : 




i River Dr. areas, 
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/UK  fi e strike 
• LONDON (Reuter) - to approve the deal which 
Britain's Fire Brigades will bring an. immediate 
Union (FBU) appears 10-per~cent i crease in 
ready: to end its first line with the Labor 
nationwide strike, now in ~overnment 's  anti.  
.its ninth week. " inflation guideline. 
The ,union's executive PAi~ITY OFFERED 
has  recommended ac- The firemen's weekly 
ceptance of a three-stage basic wage is &64 ($128). 
pay  offer. The final The offer also proposes 
deCisiod~however, will be two further raises to 
taken at a special con- bring parity by 
ference of  delegates November 19979 wiu,'~ the 
Thursday at the nor- average wages of skilled 
• theast England resort of mantel workers in Brit- 
BridEnsinn. sin, calculated to be 
A series of votes held. about &lOO ($200) a week. 
• this week around Britain Areturn-to-werk 
by representatives of the decision will be a blow to 
36,000. striking firemen FBU militants who want 
add up to a majority in to press the union' claim 
favm'bfa return to work, for a 30-per-cent raise 
"blyby next Monday. now. 
conference decision The FBU was unable to 
.~ , will be on the card-vote win the wholehearted 
, " " ......... ~-~., , system based on brigade, support of the trade-union 
:": . . . . .  * membor~l~..p, movement in the face of 
: :'" : : • : . " Only six brlgades o far the strong determination 
• " , - " resolved to  keep the of Prime Minister James 
Fun.ln costumes and on slats is what Fa i rmmt .:aU about.. (Tour ism B.C. Photo) s.trik.e .~oin~..They in- Callaghan to resist 
Ho~ Spr lnp '  Apnul/World Barrel Slat Race is':~" L ~ e ~  , , ~  .one, clai .n~.s.. which .. might 
. . ~- -  - _. ~ . . .... .~ ~ - . ~uau~,w,u~ o ,~ vu.u~ wreck ms pay pOliCy. 
, • ~] [~ __H_ I  ]C]l 1 -  . .: to east, ~erseysiue During the strike,-the 
vu  ,~ r ,  n e -~n Pro  ; .~  ln  + Pn  ,~ o ,1~,, and. Scotland's armed forces, using 
i : • F q J I  ~t2F . ,L .~q.At l  1 ~,[ I -  U ~  • IL~q,,o![,o . .  Str amc~yae (1;500). . antiquated equipment, 
:: : . .. ... :.. " • ~$evenu marginal have been tack l~ the 
• - Olga Osing barrel~lats and the inner .And visitors may go for a Hill to watch the many _a~:u;_ such as. !~n~ blazes ..with ~.e he~p ._~ 
tube ro,'e ~-*  slider ride ff the~ com-,,titlons ~ ,  , ,m,~x ~m senior m~ omeem wn 
: Select an imaginative Rules-'for these events :~ '~ '~o so! ..Hellco~- . Hig'hway 93-95 takes  .G!am°rgan, ~havedeeided id.not Join, t h e ~  
and colorful costume are that barrel siats only tersllflhanggliderpllois you to Fairmont Hot- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ " r 
Ready the barrel sla~. are to be used in the ~ant and spectators  1,200 Springs, 130 kilomel:es . .  " • r " " r~ '~ i~¢~BUSINESS 
Inflate ,the inner tube, slalom, costumes are meb'esabeve me ski area north of Cranbrook. ~. ~.  ' .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
And head for Fairmont compulsory in the races, ~ the top of Fairmont . The hot sprinp is ,.file: ~,m~°"2~e~,'.emv°~eHVm~'e,°:°;~sr~,~ 
Hot Springs. and every competitor r Mountain. tamily holiday spot of me L_'Y.7_"."::'_" : :":T'L'_'_~':..~_'Y"_'_'.:.'._~",'-'.'.---~'::~ An thor ' " i a ue  up  1row ~ean or  wruw,nv  I~w~r. ,s!  env ima!  ItistlmefortheAnnunl group of competitors . o. Sunny.  a.c- Rockies. I t lS  S ta  ted . . . . . . . . . .  .,a., . . . . . .  
World Barrel Slat Race must bring their own tlvity m the tree style ski among wonaerful " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" 
and a belluva good time! tubes for the.inner tube demountraUon. 
• This annual event, one 
of the highlights of an The cestmne judg~ g
East Kooenay winter, takes place on .Saturday 
will be held again this as'do the presentation f
year on January 14 and iropins, There are ever 
$2,000 worth in tropkies 
15Tl~e' fun activities given out. 
Sunday is for 
helicopters and hang 
gliders. 
scenery in an 800 hectare EXAMPLES 
race. Since tlds Is the year of 
the Captain Cook 
Bicentennial, it is 
rumored that the "real" 
development in the. 
Windermere Valley. It is 
open during the whole 
Y~ong~" the many at- 
tractions are the three 
main pools, and natural 
baths carved from rocks. 
B~secl on 36 month  lease 
70 Econoline Van 
SIN.00 per month 
le~so end price Captain James Cook, 
portrayed,  by Kelvin 
Andrew of Vancouver, 
will make an appearance 
- some say as the master 
of ceremonies. But the 
1HI F ~0 piCkUp 
SI40.O0 per month 
~ase end price 
$2,175.N 
_m' simply rMm', 
7S Camaro . HT 
Sl,975.00 
or simply, rpu,m. 
7S Zephyr Sedan actually begin on 
Janunry13, Friday night, Swirlpools and saunas SU~.oop~rmon~ S124.oopermonth s129.0o per month 
with an apres kipart~, to are also festered.  IMHe~I  price lease end price lease end price 
iPve everyone a chance to There is the Eagle's whole week-end Is The ski area is on sl,ms.oo si,s~s.oo 
become acquainted. Nest School and Hang costume time, so there is resort property.. Skiers 
~ The all-important races Flight Fly-in. Hang no saying how many can schnss to the ledge in 
are the nextday:  the glider pilots from all ovor captains, will be in the asborttimeasthesklhll l  
dual giant slalom on Western Canada attend. 
70 C 100 Chev pc 
Sl29.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,SIS.M 
or simply return 
78 Dodge Van 
I or simply rexnl_~ simply retornl or simply ret.rn I 
i ~o F lora S dr. ' I To FIS0 4 x 4 1 7s elds Cutlass I 
n s~.eo per'meoth I slss.eelmr month I sls~.oo per month I
crowd!., is only .: about 3.3 | lass  end price|lease end pricelleaso end price I
l seas.so I SUTS.00 I s~,o..oo .~The .Almuel Barrel Slat kilometres, away: .-- _ I Union p.olls " fereatttace':ls{s°methi~ln winterdif:' feeling"°r mat. fterleI'a°Wnthe ,or., simply. ,~durn|or simply returnIor simply re4urn, 
. . . .  ' : ' . . . . . .  fnstJvl-ns ~ 1 m FOR FURTHER INFORMATION | celeDreTJo118. I t  IS V ul l r lGmlas tl , RDS 
l~ldar.  NOW on its s~ert~ fun-filled weekend at the I . CALL LARRY HAYES-RICHA I 
m'-, o°pmn ,.- ,, , each year from all over Race is tbe cure to.e~..ure, n: • BELMONT LEASING LTD | B.C.,Alberta and the thattheyearyearmtmea i " . 1110MARINEDRIVE " | 
:. MADRID (Reuter;~t,-. qp~try ' s•  50 provinc~ neighboring states. They wi'tb enjoyment and good J • " :, NORTHVANCOUVER, B.C.D.0047tA ..... J 
~eeialists and Cd/k-" oVtq" the next thr~e crowd:~e' FelVm0nt Ski  .times;; .. . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  , ' ] '  i , i ' 
,manista are battling for weeks. Elections in t~ 
in.freesopremaCYspaintradeinUnion40inyears.theelectionsfirst pectedthis°ther previnCeeweek.to b  called re, later, ex-. rERRAi )E  DRUGS ' .. : ii ,LAKELSE PHAR NAi)Y 5,, 
FactOry elections over LEFT.A VACUUM " ' ii • :~ ~- i '~  i" ', "'. - . . . . .  q 
the next few months may The polling is intended " * ' .  " ' ~PP'~ 1 ' . i  ..*0 . . ' - . 1 
help deelde the snccess or "-- to fill a vacuum left by Aj er . nz r ts tmas failure of wage restraints the dismantling of. the 
by which government and "s indicatos"• or syn. ' . 
opposition parties hope to dilates which, under the 
nurse Spain's fledgling, dictatorship of the late. ' " 
democracy through an Gen. Francisco France . . . .  ~ 
economic risis, grouped workers and 
More• than five million theirbussns and ran labor 
workers are awaiting the relations in Spain for four . i  
election results before decades. • I 
negotiating 200,000 new: •Under the :old i~atcr- ' .t 
collective labor con- nalistic system, free 
outlawed. Strikes were 
In flrst results from the ,banned but job security 'Nod oared kun northern Basque country, :.assured. , 
a •centre of labor , Boththe Socialists and " ~ .  : .  : r" , •Todd lers  • i  • i S Oroam I 
. tanc,  y_the SOCiAlist C°minunists are c°ma ' " i ~ _ _ - -  9 9 1  , ~ L  
(UGTI edged out  the social pact"wlth the 
C0mmunist-led Workers government, including a 
Commissions on Tuesday 22per cent wage increase 
in. the. troubled eng]- ceiling. But only about 20 
nearing firm of Babcock per •cent of Spain's 13.2 k I 
and Wilcox, which hss a intilinn-strox~g workforce 
work forceof5,000, belong toumons,.d, e Pro Sh vo e in 
Socialists will maintain Labour: Confederation 0 roa  
,. Mineral 0 elections. their lead in the Basque country. But the Com- 
munists may take such The elec.tlons are being ~ " Foam 11 oz .  . ... :. .:,. .. 
Ixadltlonal strongholds as held under a royal decree , i "  99 49 Madrid and Barcelona which provides for the • 
where they spearheaded election "of• workers ~ i • : 
thelabor challenge to the councils infactorieswith . 
Francs dictatorship, more than50 employees i . . . .  O ! " " O 
Tile UGT and the and staff delegates in, ~ " ,, " " ~ ' ' .  . 
smaller 'firms. The ~.  n~VAT.T  " Workers Commissions, . 
Spain's two largest measures are temporary_ .U~A,~L,L  
unions, have . so  far and will last until , Baby P :Baby Sh ngreed to hold factory Parliament, approves owdor 14, oz.  i REXAL  ampoo 350 ml 
elections fin 19 of, the definitive labor laws, ! • . , . . . .  . • - • . . 
Worldbrifse 1 19  1 49  
NADER WINS SUIT strangled to death when • 
WASHINGTON(AP)-- his scarf became en- . O ' O 
A Supreme Court judge tangledlnaeonvey0rbelt " , ' . - 
ordered Allegheny outside a 'supermarket in GIFTWARE * Airlines on Tuesday to nearby Chateauguay. 
pay consumer advocate. Provincial police, said ' Pope 
Ra lph  ,~ Nader  $15,010 StovenBng lay  was pul led " rT0we ls  ( 2 n " ) " 1 
--au~eLitbunlp~.d:"h/m ulider(theconveyor,.ed ; 20'30,50% from his reserves eat on to deliver orders to cars, 1 ~ 4 " " r : J ' 
a, flight nearly sixyears while lplaying wlth:ia i i /  j 
A]le~jeny in 1.2'a|tor he DOCTOR.AUTHOR ,. ' OFF!! 
f0und hiinself without a DIES, ' * I " • ' 
foS~tonafl lghttoHart -,, MONTREAL(CP)~A 11 t . " 
rd , .  Conn., .... from" funeral service was.held . 
Washington. He accused Tuesday for Dr. Gustave . ' ' ' ' "  " : '" = r 
the. airline of fraud in Morf, " a '  Montreal' l: ..: - : ,  
concealing Lts over- psychiatrist/who died. t Ter raoe  . ':::,. ',' :: " i.:]:..._.i-k'n;o i ~ m y  
booking, practices from Saturday.attheageof79. Dr~? . /  ~/.. 
consumers. Dr. Morl, who came to ~: ~..Y  
STRANGLED TO Canada from his • native 3207 Ka lun i | :  " 4717 I , . ke l se  
DEATH Switzerland in1953, was. i l l '  635-7263 
MONTREAL ((~P) - A best known for his .l~/ql 635.7274 
12-year-old boy was book Terror 'in Quebec. i " " " 
I 
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SALE 
Effeofive Jan. 13th 9a,,m. - 9p.m. Oil/_ 
I, enderflake. Lard 
• . . .  . . . . ,  • . .  
2 Iba;. $1,. is 
SweppesGinger Ale 
Plus DoposH 
. . . . .  . . ,m 
2 h.,o."°* $ l .  
Woston Wagon WLSnls 
. . . . . .  EversWeOtiBa-oOW 
vnooum Pagkanlo J L  • Ib,, 
: Pop pyoook 
T • oz. Tins $1 • 13. 
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The Lighter Side 
Catfish Bolen & Peterman 
I ~ ~:~ . # ~ ~ , ,  ~c~" 
BoC. Hart 
TH~"~u~,  I ~.,.~ A~Y~I~ /z  ~ ~.~ ~. . I  . / 'v'.~l/....i 
. . . . . .  ~ ~r~ A ~.L~'N~ I ~ L _ ~,  
- - - - -~v  ~ ~ e ~  .~ b- - - - , / - - - ' - - - - -~  I " - ' :~- -  
• ~ , . :~ .  ., . 
re~ • ,~  
PA, rp .~ l r  , 
. . . . . .  " -~ .  ~- '~  " . _ ___ . J lu~-  . t . . 
 Ipide nan Lee & Romita 
" l 'N~ ~:)¢TOR f " X'• ~,~WW/ THE ~OM~3 . WELL,  EVeN TNOUOH 
IZ.~,--~-~-.~ ' ~ ]~,~] ~;,-,,~._~ ~ I~\ JW'~1~ml~, l~/ ' : J  I ~ N= -~,.,~a~l 
D anesbury G.B. Trudeau 
I - '~h,~,.~" ~r~,~,~, I ~ .~.~- I  ~ ~  
I ##t~s~ FA~Z~I,U..I~'YT/'//Ne ~m~A/.n"r~ I l ~ ~ . ~ .  ,~f.. ~.  ~ve I 
i 1 , ~ ~ .  ~ IONTH/~ ~/,~U'/'/~'/~/~A,'~Pl I ~ . _ ~ _ _ . 1 ~ ' ;  =%=r~,.~, I 
l~ . .~ ._ . /~u~em A/ fa l~.  lU~T.¢//z? zU~.~/ . i  I _c~_ ._ .~m ~ ,my~.,1 X ~,~ I 
Son Doesn't Want 
Mom To Remarry 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1:9/8 by Chicago Tribune.N.Y, News eynd.  Inc. 
: DEAR ABBY: I am a 39-year-old widow. My  husband 
died three years ego leaving me with a 13-year-old son I~l 
call Mike, I loved ~ my husband very much, but he had an 
Lncureble illness and suffered terribly, so his death was a 
blessing. 
'Mike took his father's death hard, as they had always 
be.en great pals. I made Mike "man of the house." He 
eelcorted me in place of his father, and I let him handle the 
money when we went marketing. He took over 
surprisingly well. 
About eix months ngo I met a 45-yeur-old widower, and 
'we hit it off immediately. I never expected to fall in love 
again, but it happened. We are so right for each otherl 
Now for my problem. He wants to marry me, but Mike 
doesn't want me to get married again--ever. 
My son comes flrst, but  I don't want to spend the rest of 
my life alone, Abby. Yet how can I mprry again knowing it 
will break my son'e heart? 
AGONIZ ING 
DEAR AGONIZING: Although it seemed right at the 
time, it was a mistake to cast your son in the role of a 
~ubstitute husband. 
Encourage Mike to make a social ife of hie own among 
hle contemporaries. Hls poesosulveness le underetand- 
ably adolescent, but with maturity, he will be less hurt and 
more realistic. Marry the ann. 
DEAR ABBY: My son recently married, and his wife 
insists on calling me "Grandma," which infuriates me no 
endt (I am a grandmother, but not hers.} 
I do not wish to be celled "Grandma" by a woman who 
could not possibly be my granddaughter. If she doesn't 
want to ~all me "Mother" or "Morn," as my other 
da,ghtere.in-law do, ehe may call me by my first name or 
anything else she likes, but that "Grandma" stuff has got 
to got 
How do I get this simple message across to her? . 
NOT HER GRANDMA 
DEAR NOT: First tell your son, And if that doesn't 
work, tell HER. 
Your Individual 
FOR THURSDAY, JANUARY lZ, 1978 
What kind of day will however, so that you won't 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
(~ . -  to A~. 2o) T / -~  
Have faith in your objectives, 
confidence in your methods. 
Careful distribution ofenergies 
and unsttnting use of your 
talents could lead to new gains. 
TAURUS I ~  
(Apr. 2Z to May 21) 
As with many others now, you 
may tend to alow down at 
unexpected moments, then 
accelerate your pace unwisely. 
Such sporadic efforts are not 
productive. Stendyt 
GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 21) 111[~, 
If too eager, you may 
overreach your mark but, ff 
rving your lira•lotions and 
tsinin~ a reasonable pace, 
you can accomplish a great 
deal 
CANCER 
(June'- to J.xy 23) ~. J  
Wo~k for top gains but do not 
eq)ect them immediately. Be 
concise in • arrangements, 
sl/puletions, speech. Narrow 
~nmrg la  for error. 
Auspicious influences. 
Manage well, interpret 
carefully. Don't accept ALL 
suggestions offered. Study with 
an eye toward the future. 
(Aug. ~4 to Sept. 23) ~.~ 
This could be an outstanding 
day, but it will largely depend 
on you. Steady'does itl Don't 
scatter energies, thus over- 
taldng yourself. 
LmRA 
(Sept. 24 to oct. 23) ~- -  
Your ingenuity, versatility 
and originality stimulated. 
Even if results ere not im- 
mediately forthcoming, put 
forth your finest effort,. They 
will pay off soon. 
8COIWIO 
(De~ ~.4 to Nov. ~) "~etV" 
Branch out to some extent. 
Realize your limitstiens, 
overreach your mark. Some 
complexitiee po~lble. 
SAGITrARIUS . • 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) w ~  
This is adey In which you will 
have to use your innate g(~Qd 
Judgment to the hill Do not let 
unexpected aitoatiou ruffle you 
and do not let others Influence 
your decisions. 
CAPRICORN ~ @  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Your energies should be 
stlmaluted now and advances 
'are indicated. In trying 
moments, call on your fine 
sense of humor. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. lg) ~ 
More gains available than 
may seem possible at first. But 
you will have to go slier them th 
a sound, predetermined w~.y, 
and kzow exactly what you are 
•heeL 
(Feb. 2o to ~¢. 2O) 
Don't worry if your program 
does not go* mctly  as you'd 
like. Seek the reason, then aim 
to handle it more effectively -- 
and enthusiastically. You CAN 
• achieve! 
YO.U BORN TODAY are 
endowed with extraordinary 
intelligence, a philosophical 
outlook on life and an integrity 
which inspires the confidence of
all with whom you deal, In- 
tellectually inclined, you 
usually seek out the com- 
panionahip of those who 
stimulate your thln]~g and 
your livQly imagination. 
However, you are inclined to be 
somewhat patronizing with 
those of leuur knowledge. Try 
to curb tlds trait since it 
detracts from your image 
which, otlmrwtse, would be 
highly pleasing to one and nil. 
Capcteurnlana excel Jn many 
ways, often reaching the top as 
sclentlsts, educators, writers, 
lawyers and alatesme,, air. 
thdate of: John l~eock, early 
Amer. statesman; John W/n- 
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Thursday, January 12 6 p.mo to midnight 
I , ,  K,NG i " C''" I m "C~' I " KCTS 
N • 
- I I  13o I News l Mary Tyler l g" I Electric 
v :45 1 News I Moore I Sh-- I Company 
:00 I News | Hourglass | News | Zoom 
:15 I News I Hourglass I Hour I Zoom 
I [11 :30  I News I Hourglass I News I Over 
v :'5 I News I Hourglass I Hour I Easy 
I~  '00 | Seattle i Love i Fish | MacNell- 
m 115 I Tonight • I Boat | Fish I Lehrer 
J r  :30 i Match Game I Love I Grand Old I The Two 
I F  :,IS I PM I Beat ' I Country I R~nles , 
• 00 I Chips I Carol Burnelt I The'Waltons i The 
I I c::: I ~-o~s~ner 
v :45 I can't i Can't I Coo't ! Can't 
~1~ :00 | James at | Thurs. Night | CTV' i Glselle 
: is l is ' I , /~vl~, ' ' I Reports I Glselle 
:30 I Con't I 'O le ly '  I Carter  I Can't 
• v :45 I C~'t  I Can't I Count. I Can't 
4 ~ "00 I Class of I Can't l Logan's I Can't 
i ••  ilS I '6S I Con't I Run | Con't 
l BE  :30 1 Can't I Can't , l Can't l Can't - 
~. v 45 1 con,t I con.t I con,t ! The Concert 
I~ gl~ '00 I News / The National I CTV News i Dick Cavett , 
l " I  :15 I News I Night Final I News - I Show 
• ' / 130 I Tonight • i I 90 I Hour / Womantime and 
dh  :48 I Show " / Minutes / Final / CO" 
d A "00 I Cou't / Live I The Late / Late Movie 
• " i t  i,s l "Con't l 9o l Show I l TeA 
i N :3o l Can't / Minutes | "So This / TBA 
"=" =- :45  1 con't I Live I IS Parls" " I TOA 
=' " " 9 KIRO 
Friday, January 13 . 10  a.m. to 6 p .m. .  lOBS, 
• i | |  i " " i 
i A .00 I Wheel of Canadian Jean Electric 
• ~ • :15 I Fortune Schools Con•e• ShOw Company 
i i • :30 Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition Two Cents 
-as. V :45 Knockout Mr. Dressup . Definition Worth 
dB d l  .on To Say Sesame Kareen s Art 
• 11 11 :~ the Least Street Y~a . Cart 
n n ~3o The Gong Sesame It s Your Over 
J L  J I .  :45 Show Street Move Easy 
l•  A "00 Hollywood Bob McLean Noon Ele~rlc 
i "~ : 15 Squares Show News Company 
i ~r  130 Days . Con't Movie Matinee .inside. 
i ra .  :=,.,i=.=..,~ ~ _CBC News "The Golden Out ,-- 
a :00 Our I Dream Horde" Kalva¢ 
:15 Lives of Jeannle Ann Blyth The Music Place 
:30 The Doctors Hollywood Richard Egan Measure 
I I :45 The Doctors Squares Can't Up 
.iX) Another Ryan's Another Breadn and 
: 15 World Hope World Butterflies 
:30 Another Edge of Another Making 
~45 World Night World Music , 
.00 ~ M0vle Take Alan Hamel Speak 
~ 15 "Why Would Thirty Show ' Out , 
.1  :30 Anyone Like Celebrity Cent Villa 
V :45 to Kill a Nice Cooks. Cnnt Ale•re 
J l  :00 Girl Like You? '~ One of ' une Lug- seasame 
a l l  :lS Eva Renzi a Kind Show Street 
JUL :30 David Buck Friday After S_tar sesame 
• - -1"  :45 PeterVaughn Sch991 , weK Street 
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